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Down the Bay
That's where

we are

sending goods every day.

THE REASON
Is that

our

prices on furniture, carpets,

furnishings

and cottage
lower than you will find elsewhere.

are

stoves

REriEiWBER

R. S. Davis Co.
Cor.

Home Furnishers

Exchange and Federal Sts.
F. E. HASKELL, Pres.

SILVER DOLLARS
6IVEN OUR CUSTOMERS ABSOLUTELY

The beaatiful clock displayed in oar store contains a
number
of silver dollars. It will be wound up and allowed to run down
each
weeek.

COME TO OUR STORE AND GET TIME CARDS

Which are identified by the hours, minutes and seconds
thereon. Bring your time cards to our store each week on

stamped

WEDNESDAY

and "Silver Dollars" will be given Free to the person
present holding the card stamped in accordance with the conditions of the Time
Cards which Our Clerks will explain In detail.

WHAT TIME WILL THE CLOCK STOP
Don't forget to get Time Cards
You must be present at time Clock is uncovered.

Ira F. Clark &

Company!

One Price Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers

The Store That

Save* You

can

Money.

If you don't trade with us,
you tell until you try

CHAS. H.
26 and 28 Monument

how

REDLON, Prop.

Square,

Portland, Maine.

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St.

Dealers in
New and Second-Hand Furniture,
Antique Goods of all
kinds bought and sold. Also Auctioneers and
Appraisers.

cAn
At the

Invitation.

INTERVIEWS WITH LEADING HOTEL MEN MOST ENCOURAGING.
Casco

ing

of the season we desire to place the
at the disposal of reridents
We have a well equipped
desk for the use of visitors, while oar

writing
telephone
always at their disposal. Packages may be left here
without charge and time-tables are here for
distribution.
Any information regarding transportation, hotels and
local resorts will be given
cheerfully. Our store is located just above the Falmoath Hotel on Middle
Street.
(>ar business is retail
Stationery and Office Sapplies.
We do engraving, printing, rubber
stamp work, special
blank book work.

iafally equipped.

U/illiam

etc.

U/.

Oar Fountain Pea

Roberts

St *t loners,

233 fniddle St.,

Bay Islands Evidently Attain-

First Place as Maine

Resort.

The Breeze has Interviewed several
of the leading hotel men on each island with the intention of getting as
close as |K>ssible to the real situation
this season as to advance booking of
rooms and the general tone of the
business outlook.
To say that the result is satisfactory is only a moderate
statement.
By all the indications it
would seem that, reckoning from the
standpoint of comparisons with 1908
at this time of the month, the hotels
will be earlier filled by at least a
week and that approximately 25* more
people will be housed during the sumTo begin with, the Peaks Island situation. though
complicated
by the
ferry, which may or may not be said
to be a detriment to the island as a
summer
but which
resort,
surely
t«»nds not to its benefit except as an
accommodation for Portland commuters. is as promising as last year an«
even better.
Almost all available cottages near Forest City Landing have
been let for the season.
There are
a very few at Trefethens and Evergreen still unrented. but the demand
from Portland will take these up.
It
is doubtless true that most of the furaway summer i*>ople will look to the
more secluded islands below for cottages.
Speaking of the advance bookings
at the Peak's Island House. Manager
Ralph E. Rowe says that his Western
and New York mail has been htavier
than ever before.
The house is practically booked full for the entire season and the date of the arrival of
most of the family parties who have
engaged rooms is at least a week earlier than last year.
Going down to
Long Island, Mr. Charles E. Cussing
of the Casco Bay House has had an
excellent mail and is assured of a
hMTf M4MOV ImiMM.
Mf. -ar:
Ponce of the Granite Spring Hotel is
well booked also.
A step further to Cliff Is'and sees
the Aucoclsco House in the same position as last year.
Mrs. F. G. Batchelor. the proprietor says the house
would be comfortably filled if an addition equal to the
present
building
v.ere put on at once.
At Great Chebeague The Hamilton
usually leads the way with volumes of
business, with Hill Cre«t a c!ose second.
Mr. Edgar H. Paine of
the
former, is entering on his second season as proprietor and reports
at least
double the mail of 1908.
The other
houses are all well booked and in the
same proportion as far as has been
learned to date.
The Merrlconeag at South Harpswell
has
been
several
through
manges or management the last few
year*, which under ordinary conditions would be detrimental, hut
no
doubt exists as to the ultimate success
of Pierce & Anderson this year, and
their advanced booking
has been
equal to and a little ahead of 1908
says Mr. Pierce who, wan head clerk
here last year, and knows the amount
of business done to a nicety.
The Ocean View Hotel at Halley Island
the largest house there, is getting no less than V4 more applicantlans than
last
year at
this time,
while The Roblnhood Inn. Woodbine
and Seaside are also well booked.
At Llttlejohn's Island. The Rockmere. owned and managed by Mr.
Gilbert If. Hamilton, is steadily progressing every year as the most popular Inner hay house.
Mall has been
heavy this year.
Applications have
also been coming well at the Melrose
House.
These are only a few of the
many houses In the Hay but straws
show which way the wind blows.
There Is also to be considered the
railroad reports of which the Maine
Central an<l Boston A Maine are our
nearest sources of information.
The
summer congestion at Port'and fnlon
station has already begun and trains
over the H. it M. system are
carrying
full the number of cars
usually hauled
In July and August.

Merriconeag

opening

facilitie* of our store
throughout Casco Hay.
is

Season's Outlook.

mer.

We carry the famous Florence Automatic Blue Flame Oil
Stove, just the thing for your home or cottage.

Complete

department

MANY EARLY

Portland, (T\e.

House.

ARRIVALS

HERE FOR OPENING

BOOKED
OF

SEA-

SON.

Manager* Pierce and Anderaon Buty
Making Everything Ready for
Early Summe rRueh.
Among the flrnt K«i«>«tN to arrive at
thla popular hotel will be
Mr. and
Mr*. Ira Klrkland of New York who.
with their niece, will
atay for the entire month of Jnljr.
Mr. and Mr*.
Robert won alao of N*w York
are
due here the latter part of June
for

extended aojourn,
Mra. William T. Pierce of
Portland wan the gu*at of her
eon. manager Pierce, laat week.
Mr. P. T. Percy, a prominent
dry
gooda dealer of Rath, with a party of
eight or nln# friend*. ran down here
In two big tonting mra one
day laat
week. anH atopp*»d for a reat at the
an

§o.,

•-

1909

rsTwru a« urcitxD
MAIL MATTER. I

Graduating Class.
BAILEY'8
ISLAND
GRAMMAR
SCHOOL WILL HOLD EXERCISES JUNE 25th.
InvKations Have Been Extende I
Their Friends to Attend.

Tlfe graduating

Peaks Island House
cRalph

to

exercises of the Bai-

for years for
FAMOUS
equalled location,

its unliberal
management and fine shore dinners.
Everything modern. Elec-

Rev. Geo. Pennington
The Message to Garcia.
Henry Jackson Sim:ett

Perly Boyd

Prophecy.

Mildred

Valedictory.

Effit*

Sinnett

Gray's Elegy in a Country Church>'ard.
Elmyra Helen Orr
Chorus. The Voyagers.
Faca
Remarks by Principal.
Conferring of diplomas.
John A. Curtis. Supt.
Singing of Claes Ode.
Presentation of Gifts.

Henry Elroy

Honored at
M.

lights, steam heat, private
dining room, etc. Accomodates
tric

Sinnett

Chorus, Sweet and Low,
Barnbly
Class History,
Leon
a
Johnson
Gladys
Claw Oration. Onward,
Irving Clifford Sinnett
Essay. The Span of Life.
Harvey Boyd Sinnett
Cla&o

Sinnett

College.

I. T. CONFERS

DEGREES TO
BAUAY'S ISLAND SUMMeR
RE3IDENT.

500
Tfates, booklets,
application.

Weldon, Pa.,

A.

by

Harpswell.

ITEMS OF INTEREST CONCERNING THE HAPPENINGS OF THIS
CHARMING RESORT.
of the cottages are

and several

now

open

entertaining guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Radaonx have
been visiting Mrs. Carrie Downing <ft

growing
Mr.

new ones.

S. Merrow and family of
arrived here last
week.
Mr. Merrow has purchased the old
Alexander House and is occupied in
H.

Topsham

Looking for a Cottage?
Read the Ad. on
the Eighth Page

OT-

Maine.

Delightful Place

South

Many

New England Telephone 1945

Portland,

fl«^

tors.
Mr. Smith
is a celebrated
marine artist, and his daughter, Polly Russell Smith, has inherited his
talent, for she is already following In
her father's footsteps.
Xanthus Jr.
and his brother George Smith are well
known all over the bay. for there are
few places of Interest they have not
visited In their cruising motor boat.
Being keenly interested In boat design and construction. Xanthus Jr.
took the Naval Architecture course
at "Tech."
Candidates for graduation are required to present to
the
faculty a thesis based upon the student's own investigations and researcn
work.
One thesis from each course
is se'ected, and these are rea l as part
of the graduation
exercises.
Mr.
Smith's thesis. "An investigation
of
the application of Taylor's formula to
**
turbine driven propellors
was selected as the best received in the Naval

on

THE RATHSKELLER JUST OPENED.

Numbers 12 and 14 Brown St.

a

summer

floor plans

and

AubtfVn the past week.
Mrs. R. M. Strout has gone to
'T5W:£Wf*~-fur the ov.o.aier
•.
plent.
daughter. Mrs. Belle Whitney will run
Anions the students who were given the Strout House as usual this seathe degrees of B. S. at
Miss Cora Silver of Rumford
the recent son.
graduation exercises of the Massachu- is with her for the summer.
setts Institute of Technology
was
Mrs. J. L. Haskell has been visitXanthus R. Smith of Weldon. Pa. He
ing relatives in Yarmouth.
is the elder son of
Mr.
and Mrs.
Fishermen say that lobsters are
Xanthus Smith who have spent their
more plentiful this season, although
summers on Bailey's for many years.
Just now they do not trap well on
They own a beautiful estate on the account
of this being the period when
East end of the ls!an<l, which is althey are shedding their old shells and
ways much admirei
visiSmith of

Architecture

cWanager,

Teaks Island,
Cisco *Bav»
SMjtine.

Chorus. America.

Essay, Hiawatha,

cPotwe

E.

ley Island Grammar school, class of
'09. will occur at the Union church on
Friday evening. June 25. at 8 o'clock.
Owing to the limited floor space the
admission will be by cards. Principal Guy \V. Went worth Is preparing
an Interesting order of exercises and
all of the graduates
are
assigned
The order of exercises will
parts.
be as follows:

Prayer,
Salutatory.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

CUM

Dine.

to

renovating the place inside and out.
He will call it Merrow't Inn. and after
Mr. Meirow has made the extensive
improvements which he has planned,
he

will

be able

to

entertain

Mr. Merfow has made, his house will
be ttjWrnigniy uT*io<Ti«r~?rird ait.ac-

tive.

It is reported that the McC&ndless
and family of St. Louis. Mo., have
leased their cottage for the season
and will not be here this season.
Professor James Spaith of Princeton University, has rented the G. R.
Johnson house for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Bridge will
arrive here this week and will be at
their cottage for the summer.
The Auburn- Harpswell colony will
not be formally opened until June
25th.
Mrs. John P. Thomas of Brookline.
and her
Mass..
son.
"Jack"'
Mr.
Thomas, arrived in Boston last Thursday on the Cunarder "Saxonia." They
have been on an extended tour in Europe since Feb. 20.
Mr. Thomas is
composer of promise, and his work
has won wide commendation.
He
has written
an opera this
winter
which will probably be heard at the

a

(Continued

on

second page.)

E<ff«r M. Pain*. Proprlfttr,

Oliotoeaguo Island,
Open June

about

He has already
twenty-six guests.
reflnished the dining room which will
be large enough to accommodate several boarders
beside
his
regular
These will probably be from
guests.
the Aubi^rn-Harpswell colony, as the
Inn is located just across the road.
Mr. Merrow has planned an ice cream
parlor which will adjoin his office on
the first floor.
Judging by the start

24 to

Sept.

Maine.

10.

course.

kOOM.
The party wan mm h
ImprMwd by th#» beauty of the surrounding* and by the houae itself.
Among former gueats who will return this year are Mr. and Mr*. J.
J. Sullivan of New York who will arrive *oon after the opening
of the
house for a three week*' nojourn.

Granite Spring Hotel.
CASCO

BAY'S

LARGEST

WILL SOON OPEN

SEASON.
Hotel

ia

HOTEL

FOR THE

Panning to Entertain Many
During th« Coming

Gueats

Month*.

iranito

Motel the largest
and most uptodate of the many sum
hotels In Casco Hay
will open
the coming week for the season
of
U»09.
Mr. B. Ponce, the proprietor,
has been for the pant month
superintending
the
many
Improvements
whlrh when completed wl'l make this
hotel all tourists could wish for. The
main music room on the flrst floor 35
x 40 Is one of the cosiest of dancing
surfaces and during the season several
nodal hops will be given here.
The
hotel contains 105 chambers and
In
point of furnishing* they are complete
In every particular.
The CJranlte
spring

mer

Spring Mineral water has a National
reputation and Mr. Ponce has
repeatedly offered wagers that the water from this spring was the best In
the State, but as yet his challenge remains unaccepted
Mr. Harry Thnra
ton of Portland will assist Mr. Ponce
in the management of the hotel.
The
outlook for a
successful season
la
most

flattering.

nil—t M#l in Cmm Bty. CompWta In «>try detail of
moVrn appointment*. Bat Ha and M*
Iota on Mrk floor. AratjrVan# Gaa. Flna Hatu.
faring Bar and bw<h. Rataa and floor plan* on
application.

IWUI

BURT'S MEN'S SHOP
BURT T.

MATTHEWS,

OUT* HO»«

PROP.

EXCLUSIVE HABERDASHER
43 BOTLSTON

4IIOW COLLARS

STREET. BOSTON,
m ■ 'i— in ■

ii

■

MASS.
•atu

mnr Mturi

day they were Joined by Mrs. Perkins
and Miss Ada L. Wetherbee ot Warren, Mass., and Mrs. George H. Miller of Worcester. Mm.
The party

Bailey Island
Charles
T.
Root's cottage
at
Abner's Point Is being palate*!.
Oren
and Hugh Johnson
are doing
the
«ork.

William E. Leeman has accepted a
with E. E. SInnett for the

position

summer

months.

Mrs. Xanthus Smith, with her two
sons. George and Xanthus Smith. Jr..
opened their summer home on the
East End of the island Wednesdsy of
last week.
Mr. Smith senior and
daughter. Miss Polly Russell Smith,
will Join the other members
o( the
family about July 1.
Mr. Fred W. Behrens of Washington. D. C.. has been on the island
since the latter part of May. making
repairs on the Hyde property which
he purchased last fall.
The Behrens
occupied the Waugh cottage last season and entertained many of
their
friends from the
National
Capital.
Mrs. Behrens an«l her friend. Miss
Kachel Mothersead ot \\ asmngton sre
expected to-day and Miss Mothersead
will be her guest for the season.

In another column of this paper will
be found the advertisement of the Bailey Is'cnd Baking Co.. a partnership
which has been recently formed by
Mrs. Chester Sinnett and her brother
Mr. Stetson has
George O. Stetson.
worked at his trade for many years
and is familiar with all parts of the
business.
Already they are receiving a large patronage and dally during
the summer months
their
delivery
team will te at the service of their
A lunch counter will also
patrons.
be
maintained
where
excursionists
will find quick lunches at reasonable
Their many friends on the
charges.
island wish them great success on
their new venture.

will probably stay^he greater part of
the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald B. Paton
came

down

Saturday night

via Bruns-

wick and Orr's Island to open uj> their
fine cottage on the extreme southwest end of the Island.
They will
return later for their vacation.
Mr.
Pa ton's home Is In Ware, Mass.
Rev. Mr. Alexsnder McCall
and
family of Morrlstown, N. J., will be
here about June 20. to occupy Mrs.
Charles Hall's
cottage on Summer
Hill.
They will remain here through
August.
Mr. A. B. Brlggs. Mrs.
W.
B.
of
Percy, and Mrs. John A.
Ham
Bath. Me., have been spending a week
at Mr. Brlggs' cottage which overlooks Mackerel Cove Landing. They
entertained Mr. and Mrs. William
Furber

of

Bath

over

Sunday,

the

whole party returning on the afternoon boat.
The cottage Is let to
Miss Elizabeth C. Crane of East Or*
ange. X. J., for the season.
Mrs. M. G. Barber of Fltchburg.
Mass.. Mrs. Mary Bemis and Mrs.
P. K. Con:ins of
Spencer, Mass.,
have been staying at the Star cottage
since the first week In June. They
wi'l remain unll July 1, when Mr. H.
P. Starr. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Starr
and their three children will arrive to

stay an summer.
The
side in Spencer. Mass.

family

re-

Table board 16.00 per week for the
season at the Ocean View Hotel. Adr.
Miss Ida Waugh and Miss Amy E.
Blanchard of Philadelphia. Pa.,
ar-

rived here last week and are at Miss
a few weeks.
Miss Wiyjgh will later occupy her new
bungalow opposite
Simonds* Point.
Miss Waugh's brother. Mr. Fred J.
Waugh. will arrive here about
the
twenty-fifth, and will stay
at Miss
Waugh's old cottage for the season.
Mrs. L. A. Bickford of Auburn, Mr. Waugh is a celebrated marine arMe., who has been employed at the tist. and has won distinction by his
Ocean View Hotel In years past, was work both at home and abroad.
in attendance at the G. A. R. conMr. and Mrs. Harry Brook, Mrs.
vention which was held at Portland M. Pearson
and her daughter. Miss
last week.
Mrs. Bickford will spend
May Pearson of Hartford. Conn., will
the coming summer at Hotel Long.stay at the "Crags'* through August.
This homestead was Mrs. Pearson !s a
Buckfleld. Me.
sister of Miss Amy
the birthplace of ex-Governor John D. Blanchard who owns
the cottage.
Long of Massachusetts.
Mrs. E. E. Cross, her daughter.
Word was received on the island Miss
-Daisy Burbridge. and
grand*
Friday evening last of the sudden daughter. Miss Elizabeth
Starbuck. ardeath of Mrs. Frank H. Gardiner, rived last week
for the summer. Mrs.
daughter of the late George F. Root Cross formerly resided in
Washingat Michigan.
Mrs. Gardiner was well ton. but now
makes her home in New
known to the members of the summer York.
Mrs. Cross's cottage is the
#
colony for with her children she has center o'f gayetv during the summer,
spent several seasgns with her sister, ani scarcely an evening passes withClara Louise Burnham at "The Moor- out a
welch-rarebit party or some simMrs. Gardiner was a woman ilar
ings."
festivity.
of rare attainments and outside of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simonds were
her family life she found much time
at their cottage above Little Harbor
for social activities and educational
for a few days last week, having rework.
She was greatly interested in
made an<l getting their cottage
She pairs
£he French club of Chicago.
for occupancy.
They will be
leaves a husband. Dr. Frank H. Gardi- ready
down later for the season.
!h
ner, one of the leading dentists
A large party of people journeyed
Chicago, and four children. Ly.ns.
Stewart. Clarence and Ruth, resides to East Boothbay Saturday morning
.two sl«terv .Clara Louise JRurni»am, In George Johnson's sloop, the "Emily
Mrs. Paul Oscar Kern, and brothers ittrsons." to make the trip back in the
new
schooner, "William T. Black."
Charles T. and Frederick W. Root.
which was launched two weeks ago
Mr. J. F. Gulliver of Ashevllle. N.
from the Adams Shipyards.
The
C., has ordered from the F. and C. auxiliary engine refused
to start, and
B. Nash Co. of Portland a new salt
as there was scarcely any wind the
water
and
another closet.
pump
party spent the night on board in the
Plumbing and fitting will be done at harbor.
An early start was made
once on these improvements.
Rev. Charles
have spent the

H.
past

Mann and
winter in

wife
Cali-

fornia.
Mr. A. B. Paton arrived at Bailey
Island and opened his new cottage.
The water was turned on
Saturday.
and plumbing tested out Friday by
O. W. Wlckstrom of the F. & C. B.
Nash Co.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Johnson. Mrs.
M. C. Grady, Mrs. Laura Moore and
two children, Miss Havilah Moore and
Master Paul Moore, and Master Wallace Taylor, all of New York, arrived
here last Friday, after a pleasant trip
to Portland on the North Star. This
is the first time the party have ever
spent their summer In Maine, and
they are delighted with the scenery of
Bailey's.
TTiey are occupying the
Brlggs cottage and will stay for the
three summer months.
Mr. Charles W. Sleeper, who has
been at bis cottage, the "Rest-a-blt."
on Mackerel Cove, since the middle
of May, was Joined last Friday by Mrs.

Sleeper,
Sleeper,

their
daughter, Doris E.
and her friend Miss Bernlce
A. Lyman.
Mr. Sleeper's home
Is
In Lancaster. N. H., but he has spent
three or four months every year on
Bailey's for ten or twelve years. Miss
Doris Sleeper attends a girls' school
near Washington. D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knight of Worcester, Mass.. who hare been at the
Dennle cottage on Summer Hill since
the first of Jane, will return home
this week.
Mr. Knight Is with the
Worcester Mutual Fire InRurance Co.

The cottage will be occupied for the
season by the owner. Mr. Parkman
T. Dennle. Mrs. Dennle. Miss Jennie
Knight, Mrs. Charles Edwards and
other friends.
Mr. Dannie Is from
Leicester, Mass where h# ts cashier In the National
Bank.
The
"Spruces." as Mr. Dennle has named
hla cottage, has one of
the finest
rlewi on the Island.
Sltusted on the
very top of the hill, on* gets a wide
▼lew of the surf
through a vista of

pines

and spruces.
Table hoard $4.00 p*r w*ek for the
season at the Ocean View Hotel. Adv.

Mr. and Mm. Oliver B. Wood and
family of Worcester. Mass will come
down toward the end of June to stay

for the season.
They will occupy
Mrs. Charles Hall's cottage "Uneeda
Rest." on Summer Hill.
Mr. Wood
is bead of a large printing concern In
Worcester.
Mrs. H. 8. Fills of Warren. Mass.
who has

been the guest
of
Mrs.
Charles Hall of Worcester
at
the
tatter's cottage on Rammer Hill, for
the past few weefcs, went orer to
Chebeague last Sunday. She will be
the guest of Mrs. James R. Blair of
Brighton, Mass.. at her new bungalow

Central landing.
Mr. C. D. Perkins and Mr. Henry
8. Howe, hare been
at the "Hill
Crest" cottage for the past few weeks
On Tuesputting the place In order.

near

Blanchard's cottage for

Sunday morning, and, considering the

light

the
schooner
easterly wind,
made good time, arriving at Mackerell Cove before noon.
The "Black"'
is a trim craft, and looks fairly fast,
but there was not enough wind on her
trip up to show Just what she can do.
In the party were:
Fred Johnson,
Harry Orr. Herbert Doughty. Eddie
l^eeman. William Black. L. M. York,
Guy Weymouth. Blanche Johnson. Wll
lie and
Clayton
Johnson. Lenora
Black. Elroy Johnson. Jerry Gilliam
Will Skillings. Irving Johnson. G. W.
Johnson. Hannah
Black.
Margaret

Black. Mrs.

Alice

Peck. Helen Orr.

Gladys Johnson. Susie Black. Dorothy
Black. Vlda Johnson, Bessie Webber,
and Edith Gilliam.

Principal Guy W. Weymouth of the
Grammar school will spend the summer months at Ameda Lodge, Gurnet
Bridge and late in the season he will
gr to Lexington. Mass., to spend
a
short time with his
parents, after
which he will be entertained at Cambridge, Mass.
Come in and ispect our store. We
may have something you desire. R.
S. Davis Co., Portland. Maine. Adv.
William Skllllngs of Westbrook will
have charge of the
freight department for the Casco Bay and Harps
well. Steamboat Co. during the pre*
cnt

season.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry MacXelUe of
Summit. N. J., with their young son.
Holbrook. are expected to arrirs on
the Island June 22.
They will occupy their new cottage which Is nearly
ready for occupancy.
During the
time they are furnishing the same
they will be registered at the Woodbine cottage.
Mrs. MhcfRellle before her marriage, was Miss Clauslne
Mann, daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
Charles H. Mann. The Manns were
among the first to
build a summer
home on the island.

I>oulse Burnhsm "The Mooring" thin

and with her ton Herman,
a
student at the University of Chicago
and daughter. Mlts Josephine are expected on the laland Jane 22.
Mrs.
Kern Is the wife of
the late Oscar
Kern who at his demise was professor
of German and French at the Chicago
aoason

Like the other members
University.
of her family she la a talented musi-

cian and Is teacher of vocal culture at
the University, being associated with
Miss IBeanor Smith, the noted composer of music.
Mrs. Kern will be

happily

received

among

her

many

friends 1n the summer colony.
Miss May Monroe of New York win
be among the Jane arrivals and she
will occupy her charming aammer
home which contractor
Charles 8
Thomas has nearly completed. Mrs.
Monroe will spend the summer months
with her daughter.
Mrs. Ralph Thomas Is here on the
ts'aad for the summer .and she la occupying tie old Thomas homestead as
In years naet.
At the present she Is
»n»e<*«<nfn*
her
brother
Herbert
«onth Warns well.

aeaaon.

O *«ioaa 'SXiVSO 'a M3X1VM
~3w 'aNvnsi Aanvfl

and Mrs. Joseph Spencer and
family from Lewiaton have been at
their cottage near the bridge since
May 29.
They will stay till about
Mr. Spencer has spent at
July 1.
least half the summer here for the
past seven years.
One evening lateMr.

TT

a

month

or over.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Scott and Mr.
and Mrs. James H. Chaffee of Worcester. Mass., have been occupying
their cottage on Hurricane Ridge since
May first.
They intend to remain until well along in the fall.

Among the eariy guests to arrive
at the Inn will be several friends of
Miss Msssey who have spent
their
summers here
for
Miss
years.
Marie Whltmai-sh of New York will be
Mrs. Josephine Nile of Farmington
among the first to register.
She has
not missed a season with Miss Mas- has been at her cottage, on the
ridge
sey for eight or ten years. Other early- for over a month.
She considers
tourists will be Miss Marie K. Au- spring the most
deHghtful season
dubon of Salem. X. Y.. and Miss An- here.
nie G. Young of Gearfield. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Peterson
of
Mr. Hensley B. Massey will be un- Brunswick and
their daughter. Miss
able to come to Bailey's this sumNellie Peterson, have been staying
mer as he holds a responsible
posi- at their p'easant cottage on the hill
tion as engineer in
charge of the for the past two weeks.
have
drafting room of the Standard Steel always spent their summersThey
here and
Car Works at But'er. Pa.
Mr. Mas- will stay this year till late in the fall.
sey is a nephew of Miss Julia MasMiss Georgia Burr and her friend
the
sey
A
proprietress of the Inn.
Miss Nina Steele came down last week
younger nephew, Mr. Bradford Masto the Burr cottage, where they will
sey, who Is with J. B. Ellison,
the
till September first.
large cloth manufacturers in Philadel- stay
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan
of
White
phia. came Sunday nipht to spend his
the
vacation with his aunt, and to assist Topsham are at their cottage on
east side of the point.
Mr. White is
her in receiving her first guests.
The Inn
one
possesses
feature busy making repairs inside and out.
been down since May ninewhich makes the location one of the They ha\
most desirable on Bailey Island.
The teenth and will stay until late in the
Their three sons will spend
bathing beach Is at the head of a lit- fall.
tle. land-locked bay almost in front of week-ends with them throughout the
Th®lr eldest son. Elmer
the Inn. and this keeps out the huge summer.
rollers which make bathing anywhere E. White, who 1« in the hardware business at Lisbon Falls, will
be their
else on the east
side
impossible.
Then also, when the tide recedes,
it guest frequently, and their younger
son
Willie, will probably run up from
leaves this basin of water, and bathing there is just as enjoyable at ebb Bath often, in his motor boat.
tide as at the flood.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Thurston
of
Partially secluded
small Farmington, Me., have been occupying
among
spruces as is Robinhood Inn. there is I their cottage on Hurricane Ridge for
! two weeks past. They will stay until
no more charming spot in the
bay.
September, and will probably entertain many guests during the summer.

ROCKMERE HOUSE.

and Hotel and
Soon

SEASON.
to Arrive

Already,

Cottages JAfill

be

Hatnll^^^^Bhe
Cott^^^^Hs

been down here several

vflp^b

Cambridge getting* everytfimg

for the beginning of the season. His
fine large motor-boat was put into the
water last week, and is being put into commission.
The boat is a fast
one. and will carry forty to fifty passengers comfortably.
There will be
many excursions to points of interest
in the bay this summer, and the boat
will be In requisition almost
every
The tennis court behind the
night.
house, and the fine new bowling alleys just a short walk through the
woods, will also provide amusement
for the summer people.
The Rockmere Itself Is situated on
the top of a steep cliff about a hundred feet above the
water.
It has
a wonderful view down the sound and
across to Great Chebeague.
LittleJohn's Is heavily wooded,
and the
KocKmere Is surrounded by clusters
of spruces and pines with here and
there some hard woods.
The most
fascinating paths wind through the
groves all over the Island, and
It Is
not exaggeration to say that it is the
most picturesque on the coast.
The earliest guest at the house was
Miss Mary F. MacMahon
of Cambridge. Mass., who came
the sixteenth for a two weeks' vacation.

HARPSWELL.

SOUTH

(Continued from first page.)
colony this summer.
They are expected to arrive here about June 20
to open up their cottage.
Mrs. Ullic Dahlgren and son Joseph
are at the "Casco Rest" cottage for
the season.

Mrs.

Dahlgren

will en-

pertinent at Princeton, and is Professor of Histology.
While here, he
will do research work In the biological

laboratory

with Professor Kingsley
of Turta College. and will also collect
material and specimens for us# next
terra at coiled*.
He finds abundant
material for his work here In Casco
Bar which by the way has the reputation of being one of the best field*
In the country for this line of work.
Mrs. Hattle P. Perkins of
Orr's
Island Is the guest of Mrs. G. R.
Johnson at the "Grand View House."
for a few day*.
Frank Btorer has just finished »
fine new shingled cottage for Mrs. E.

Humphrey of Salem. Mass., who
arrived Monday with her sister. MIm
Abble Reed and niece. Miss Pauline
Gardner.
They will occupy the cotR.

Step

for Lunoh at tht

$6

per weeK.
W- D-

CRAFTS, Bailey

Island.

L. M.York
Bailey's Island,
Maine.

Casco Bay's

Leading

General
Store.

maintaining tbe reputation of having the
WE atore still
in tbe bay. We have
everything you deaire and
are

tbe lowest.

Freab invoices received datly.
Remember this:—
If yon want tbe best, trade with us. Oar teams
Is always oar aim to pleaae oar
patrons.

Woodbine &
Mrs. H. S. Sinnett

Prop.

are

beat stocked

onr

pricea

are

at yoar service and it

Cottage.

Bailey Island,

He.

This ideal board in* house has had many improvements
made, anont them being a large new
din ire room capable of seating 54
goeets; 30 fine chamber*, nicely
furnished. Excellent tabic
with plenty of sea food. Open June I to
Sept. I Kates on application. Excellent location, bath*
ing. boating and Ashing. Accomodate* 60.

1

Cousins Island

CHARLES S. THOMAS
Carpenter

and Builder
Balley'a Island, Me-

Miss Marlon Hamilton of Falmouth
is visiting her grandfather. Lorenzo
Hamilton at the Ridge House.
She
will probably stay for the season to
the
house.
manage

Estimates given cheerfully on all kinds of
building
and repairing. All work under
my personal supervision.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowker and family of
Me. have been spending
a few days at their new bungalow.
They will soon be down for the season.
Mr. Bowker is in the grocery
business and Is well known in
his
native town.

Woodfords,

|

BAILEY ISLAND.

Miss J. E. Massey, Prop.
Th« most delightful and exclusive
spot on
tb« island. Situated on the east end in full
view at the ocean. Beautiful pine
crovas and
walk* around the house. The house is modern
in erery respect, toilets, baths and
sewerac*.
Ratea and circulars on application.
Lone distance telephone in house. Open J una
15 to Sept IS.

Services have been held for
the
past two Sundays at the church here
on the Island.
Rev. A. H. Stanton
will continue the services through the
summer.
Mrs.
G. H.
Hamilton
leads the singing as in the past.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dawes of Boston with Mrs. Dawe's mother
have
been down here several times lately
for a few days.
School closed here last Friday and
the children enjoyed a picnic at Cornfield Point on the east end of the Island.

Bailey's Island, Maine,

DAVID P.

Boat Builder,

log cabin.

49

i#nator,

liohinRt

/-i M/I
V// /C

T*bl« D'Hot* Dinner, JSc, mhH frow 11:»

_

Dailey Island,
Mrs. CkMifr Slan«tt

M
Maine

0*«.

O. *t«t»o«

Bailey Island Baking Co.

Open

June 16 to

Accommodate. «.

A

Rataa

Sept.

on

TO

application.

FOR SALE OR HIRE

27 Foot Cabin Sloop.
BAKER5 OP BREAD CAKE AND
$25 per month.
PASTRY; BREAD A SPECIALTY
$40 for »ea*on.
Island. Malaa
Qatok LimIw.
Apply to G. R. SMITH,
Orders delivered ooee a day.
Bailey Island.
LONG

ISLAND.

P. W. H- Llttlejohn Is making many
and Improvements aboat
his grocery and provision store on laland Avenue.
A large meat room la
being Installed and this will give him
needed space to handle this part of
his business.
The store Is well
stocked with everything desired and
his prices are always right.
Order
teams cover all parts of the Island and
prompt dsllrery Is guaranteed to all.
Clark A Grlfla are having their groalteration*

I

MAINS

Me.

KntirvHr overhauled and nAttat thia mmw.
17 Una lanra «l**pinf rooma. Two complete
toileta with open plumWnt.
Runnlnf w«Ur
in houM.
Einllwil labia with plMtjr of MA
food
Bathloc. Boating and Plahinc.

«

,

c t».

a. m. till 3 p. m.

«

,1 wllllSwIlf

__

his

..

Bailey's Island,

.......
M. r. JOHNIOM,
»»•»

it.

•«*! I

SINNETT,

Motor and pleuara boats of all kinds mads to order. We bare oar
own private wbarf at Mackerel Cove.
Boats to let by tbe day, week or
ssason.
Wbarf privileges at reasonable charges. Exclusive
agent for tbe
Latbrop and Hartford Engines. Cylinder oil for sals.

Mr. George E. Severance of Cambridge. Mass. has his new cottage In
the woods on the west side of tne
Island almost completed snd Mrs. Severance. her two children snd her sister will occupy It for the summer, coming down about July 1.
new

Island lea Cream Parlora.

lt« Cmn i* mad*fram pur* dairy crtM tn4
era«h*l fnlt. Deliver*! in brick*
by
quart or ralton. Stataon'a famous raramela ar« mal* on the premiaea daily. No Ann
candy marfa.
Complete lino of Confectionary, alao boxed Carwtiaa. Fruit. Nata. ot< Try our cool
aoda. all fruit
ayrupa. Circulating library. Ic a day. Wa are the axcloaiya acanta for tba Caaco
Bay Brane. order* taken bare. Paper*. Macasinaa. Souvenir Pox tali. ate. Our taam rail*
for and Mirtn ocdara.
Wa aim to plaaaa oar trade.

Colby College

spent Sunday at

Bailey's

Oar

Miss Helen Hsmllton, dsughter of
E. J. Hamilton, was graduate* this
Jane from the Perry Kindergarten
School in Boston, and Is spending seversl weeks in Watervllie. Me., where
the will attend the commencement at

Norton

Cram, Prop.

JAMES G. STETSON.

July.

Mr.

Mrs. F. E.

Fine home-like
boarding house with fine chambers and excellent table. Rates on application. Open from Jane
25 to Oct z.
Transients accommodated.

Mrs. S. A. Goud of
Freeport Is
spending the summer with her daughMrs.
S.
ter,
O. Groves.
Cottage Furniture.
We have the
latest designs to select from.
R. S.
Davis Co., Portland. Maine. Adv.
Among those who attended the
grammar school graduation at Yarmouth last Friday were Mrs. William
S. Rent, Miss Rena B. Sawyer and
Doris L. Glover.
The cottage which Is being built
here for Mima Fanny Jamleson of Medford Hlllalde is nearly completed and
the furniture Is all In. Mrs. Jamleson
Hon and her
slater.
Edward
Mrs.
Pearce will occupy the cottage later
In the season and will probably stay
till lste In the fall.
Mrs. Ophelia Smith of Cambridge
Mass. Is having a seven room cot tag*
built Juskabove the landing.
Work
Is being nished along sq4 It will be
resdy for "occupancy by the middle of

WW* thm bmm% «( mrrtMnc hi tlx
Laiwh Um to mtm*. Tfc» *Mt
Data UiMk RnniM hi F«rtU«H
Ve« 4toNr Kamm M mmn4 ton far U«"
OMt1«w«n

PORTLAND,

TABLE BOARD FOR THE SEASON

land House last Thursday. Mr. Dana
expects to move down to his cottage
here about July first.

Full.

Proprietor G. H.
Rockmere House and

AT OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Wolcott of Farmington have hired Mr. Dascomb's cottage on the eastern side of the point
for the 'month of June.
With them
Is their little daughter Mary.
Department Commander Woodbury
K. Dana gave a banquet to 350 officers
and delegates of the 42d annual
encampment. G. A. R. at the Peaks Is-

THIS SIGHTLY HOTEL ON LITTLEJOHN'S I8LAND ALREADY

Begun

—

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Peterson
and their dsughter Elizabeth of Portland opened their cottage, the "Hillsborough" last Thursday and will stay

tress.

Guests Have

r-i—.

Mr. J. H. Stover
returned last
week from Southern
Pines. N. C
where he has spent the winter for his
health.
He is engaged in preparing
his house for boarders, and will be
able to accommodate
about twenty
this season.,

First Parties Will bs Welcomed This
Week by Miss Massey, Proprie-

FOR

«—n

evening.

UNIQUE AND HOMELIKE RESORT
READY FOR RECEPTION OF
QUESTS.

OPEN

l»JOH ML*IA UB330 ®HA

ly they entertained "Bobby" Bibber's
Band, assisted by Mr. Daniel Connors,
violinist, which aggregation furnished
aome choice selections during
the

Robinhood Inn.

Mrs. N. P. Burgess and daughter, tertain Mrs. O. Fiedler of Boston as
Miss Anne of Whitney street, Port- her guest for a week.
Mrs. Dahlgren
land. were the guests of Mrs. Mary F. will shortly be joined by her husband.
Peck, Friday, returning to their home Professor Dahlgren of Princeton and
on the early steamer
Saturday morn- their elder son, Ulric, Jr. The Professor Is an enthusiastic yachtsman
ing.
has chartered Miss Annie PackMr. Eugene R.
Emmons
from and
He ex
Wayne. Me.. Is visiting J. O. Stetson ard's sloop for the season.
peels to derive a great deal of pleasfor a few days.
ure from sailing around the
bay. ProMm.
Paul Oscar Kern of Chicago
fessor Dahlgren Is In the Biology de
will
beautiful summer
occupy the
home of her
talented
ulster. Clara

tage for the entire

eery store painted.

Camp Rlgelow compoMd of th« foV
lowing well known Portland young
men L. H. Cragg. B. V. Berrlck. H.
8. Davis, Stephen
Beialew
Harry
Parr and William Horgadon have bee®
enjoying life since
Memorial Day.
Their camp of three tenta la finely situated at the West End near Fowler*«
The boys were located here
Beach.
last season and entertained many of

flitlf frltiia.

•UMCftltB won THB BRCKZK.

PURE Milk Is One of Our Specialties!
FRESH Meats at All Times
(SWEET

Mother's

Bread

Bostins Mftiri

PIUS

(Wrapped)

C. M. COBB

At the Head of the Pier

CUFF ISLAND

Antique & Colonial Furniture
We also manufacture

SKmion

Chippendale,
Hepplewhite designs.

Street, Portland*
Telephone

55

Telephone

CHEBEAGUE'S
GROCER.
Oar Loutiois—Tfo Stores—Haailtoi's Laiiiig
Noar
Offieo
prices
undersold,
quality
Department
always.
patronage

Cleaves*

Bakery

CHAS. E. GUSHING. Prop.

Tba haat Stomach
tad Uw Ptlls knowa
•»d • poaltiva aad
•PMdf can (or Coostlpatioa. ladlgoatloa.
Janadlc*. BUIoaaasaa.
Soar Stomach. Hsadacho. aad all aUmoata
•rising from a dlsord a r • d stomach or
sluggish Hwr. Thaj
contain la coocaatrat•d form all tha Ttrtaaa aad
valooa of
Paw-Paw
lfuayon'a
toalc aad aro aads
from tbo Julco of tha

More inviting than ever, the charms
of Bustln are displayed to the early
comer* from all parts of the country
We solicit your
and guarantee satisfaction
to this, the moat attractive of the
smaller Islands of Casco Bay. Already
a large number of the
cottages are
'Occupied by their owners who have
left their winter homes to seek rest
and recreation.
Of the many Improvements
which
strike the eye of the returning summer residents, none Is more Important than the new road which is in the
process of construction along the eastriw-riw mtt. I uMutlaglj rtcomerly side of the island. Earnestly adineod U«m
pUla u beinc the best laxavocated for a number of years by
lid cathartic mr compounded. Oct
tive
those who reslized the
B—t
bcttlc
to
aid If you are not perbenefits
§ If
w
nfSBd *°"r Boa^
property owners which the road would
after
Sheraconfer, the project U now In a fair
Virry-THIRD
and JEFFERSON STSway toward completion. It is expected
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
ton and
that by the first of July, the work
will be finished. Beginning at Swett'a
Eighteen steamers hare been enline, the road runs by Frank Small's
lot to the land
belonging to John A. gaged to carry 360.000 cases of apfuwcn, lurnce 11 ioiiows tne rignt or
ple* from Tasmania to England and
way as laid out on Merrill's plan
Germany.
of the Powers' land. From there It
runs by Guppy's Ice house to the old
AGONIZING ITCHING.
road on the front of the Island.
Many new cottages of unusually at- Eczema For a Year—Got No Relief
tractive appearance have been built
Even at Skin Hospital—la Despair
Oftc* mad Workroomn
on different parts of the
island, and
Until Cuticura Cored Him.
constitute a considerable addition to
"I ww troubled by a irrer* itching and
Union
Maine
those already built.
dry, scurfy akin on my ankles, feet, arms
Mrs.
Dolllver
of
Auburndale, and scalp.
Scratching made it worse.
531
House
1128*3
i Mass., has been making extensive imThousands of small ted pimples formed
provementsc to her summer camp
and these csused intense itching. I was
I near Swett's landing. While awaiting
advised to go to the hospital for diseases
the completion of the work. Mrs. Dolof- ths skin. I did so, the chief surgeon
llver is staying at the "Norumbega"
saying: 'I never ssw such a bad case of
as a guest of Mrs. William Soule.
eczema.'
But I got little or no relief.
LEADING
The post office employes at Preeport Then I tried many so-called
remedies, bat
flentafctr
went to Williams island Sunday
ail
I became so bad that 1 almost gave up in
Post
for
their
annual
clsm
After
On
bake.
despair.
their
suffering agonies for twelve
way
We carry the best in the market and lor
we never are
they stopped at Bustin's.
months, I was relieved of the aloMMg unfar the
of goods offered. Our Meat
Rev. Dr. Pidge remained on the
bearable itching fcfter two or three applicais our leader. Here you will get the best
tions of Cuticura Ointment. I continued
Orders called island over Sunday.
ita uae, combined with Cuticura Soap and
A number of young ladies are stayfor and delivered. Carelul and courteous clerks. Your
ing with Miss Jessie Merrill for two Pflla, and I waa completely cured. Henry
is solicited.
Searle, Cross St., Littls Rock, Ark., Oct.
weeks. Miss Belle Jordan Is acting as
Home
end Ice
chaperone for the party.
| I and 19, 1907."
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Bole Props,
Wilson and Co. have just finished n
N«ar Post Office Building
dining room 21 by 42 feet, which will j of Cuticura Remedies. Boston Mass.
Oar cooking Is done on the premises. We make the finest lee Creem served on
the
island. All orders promptly attended to.
Fruit, Berrtee, Etc. Pine Confectionery be sufficiently large to accommodate
India has a rice crop thU season
the majority of those who
do
not
of
wish to keep house during their stay
22.338.949 short tons, 1.103.116
on me island.
Tliey have also en- more than last sesson.
larged their store and now have a
fresh supply of the choicest groceries
"The Motor That
The Encyclopaedia
Britannic*
say*.
and delicacies for the island trade. I "Coffee la an important article of food."
New and UMd Uooebtt, Automobiles and Motors. See oar
Bowing Skiff* for f!2.00 The work on the restaurant and store White Houm Coffee la certainly That;
bealdca. It make* auch a delicious beverwas done by R. B. Curtis.
ue.
Mr. and Mrs. Royal R. Heuter of
ELMER w.uttlefield. MrS>4 Commsrcial St., Portland, Mo. Auburndale. Mass.. are occupying
Pauagea For Pedestrians.
"Green Lodge," Mr. B. A. Lufest's
Underground passages for pedestricottage. They will stay for a few ans are to
be built at various points
aays only. On their return the "lodge"
beneath the Champs Elysees, Parts,
will be occupied by Mr. and Mrs. FreeMANUFACTURE*# OF
bus. also of Auburndale, who will stay which the constant stream of motor
cars now renders
here for the season.
impassable from
Mr. R. B. Curtis has just finished
morning till evening. The congestion
a cottage on Middle street for Mrs.
of other Psrls streets also haa grown
Ginger Ale and Tonic Beers
C. L. Paine of Salem, Mass.
to an alarming extent and all thorSole Agents For Llthia Beer and General Bottlers
Mr. Blbo has had a new pier conoughfares round the Opera are blocked
structed. It is 125 feet long, and is a
Agents For Moxie Nerve Food
with the traffic for hours, morning
II you want the best be flare to be lerrtd with oar
very substantial piece of work.
beverage*
Mr. -Charles Prazer of Brunswick, and afternoon. If the Champs Eljsees
36 and
Plum
Me., Is having a cottage built on tunnels prove a success others will be
Mere Point. R. B. Curtis of Bustln's excavated In the center of Paris snd
is doing the work.
foot passengers will in future cross
Mr. and Mrs. Newhall are cnterta!#-" not over the streets, but under them.
ing guests from Augusta. Me.
It had been hopsd to build the apMr. George H. Lavera has Just finto
proaches
the
Champs Elyses
ished the addition to
his
cottage, under ground
j^assages in Incline#
which he will utilise as a store. His
down
which
stock of groceries arrived
perambulators
Saturday planes,
If It's RabO«r you want* call at
have been soiled easily.
from Portland on the scow
But
"Vixen.", could
Mr. Lavers opens this week with a this has been foun4 too costly and
large and perfectly fresh stock.
only staircases will be provided.
Captain Ray seems to enjoy his motor
boat
much
as
as
ever.
He cruised
a word of appreciation If be
Causes of Insanity.
Wedding Etiquette.
prefers.
The bride must write a personal Always mention In your note the char- down from Boston in it last week, and
Statisticians are not always right,
has been seen many times journeying
note, thanking each friend or acquaint- acter of the gift received In order
back and fourth between Free port and so far as the causes of tasanity are
ance who sends a wedding gift. Even
that the sender may know there has Bustlns
accompanied by guests from concerned, according to Dr. Britton D.
tbe
token
come from her futhough
been no mistake, and If the card en- the island.
Evans, head of the New Jersey Hosture husband's "side of the family." or closed with It Is that of a
After the Maquoit had left the isl- pital for the Insane, at Morris
husband
Plains.
his acquaintance, the note Is written and wife, let the
envelope be ad- and Saturday evening, it was found In his annua report this year he says:
by her. Brides this season are using dressed to both. Write to the wife of that an old lady had. by mistake, land- "The occupation of
insane patients
the handy cards which Just
fit the the couple sending the gift, but In* ed with the other* who got off at Bus- previous to admission i«
thought by
tins.
She
had
tbls
envelope for
apparently "lost her many to play an
purpose, rather than elude the name of her husband as one
important part in
bearings," but Mr. and Mrs. Lavers the
note paper. They are sold at all mod- of the senders In
causation of their mental aberrayour
acknowledge- kindly cared for her over
night and
ern stationers at present. When the
ments.
sent her back to Portland In the morn- tlon. Of the 495 admitted during the
present Is from some one of the
The bride's parents defray all the ing.
last year 160 were housemaids and
groom's friends and unknown to the weddings expenses whether the wedMr. and Mrs. William Soule are at domestics, which is 30 perccnt of the
future bride, tbe groom can also write ding is a house or
total admissions. This Is interesting,
church ceremony. their cottage, "Morumbega."
Miss M. E. Patterson Is busy get- but not in
The groom pays for the flowers which
harmony with the contenthe bridesmaids carry; the carriage ting her cottages ready for their sum- tion of numerous statisticians."
mer occupants.
which he and the bride use In going
8everal guests hare already arrived
away and the mlnlMter's fee.
PRESSED HARD
at the
Casco Queen" to upend the
With regsrd to your other quesCoffee'* Weight on Old Age.
summer.
tion. the wedding invitations are enThe Popham club of Portland took
closed In two envelopes which the sta- advantage of the
When prominent men realize tbs
beautiful weather of
tioner Rupplles with
the
engraved the past week to enjoy an outing here Injurious effect* of coffee and the
forms. The inside envelope when sent on the Inland. The entire membership change In health that Poatum can
to a married couple Is addressed to arrived Saturday night on the Maquolt bring, they are glad to lend their tesMr. and Mrs. Blank, and has nothing and Rpent Sunday at the "Ben Nevis." timony for the benefit of others.
They returned to Portland Sunday
A superintendent of public school*
else on It.—New York Press.
evening with feelings of gratitude tow- In one of the
southern states says:
ard their hostess. Mrs. Hart.
The
8TOVK8, RANOF3,
"My mother, since her early childFashion Notes.
officers
of
the
club
are:
Mrs.
ThoTINWARE
Dainty high- collar* will be worn mas Paine, president; Mrs. F. A. Rich- hood, was an inveterate coffee drinkShip Btorn, lanterns
witb many of the shirtwaists.
ardson, treasurer. The member* who er, bad been troubled with her heart
*nd 0*n#y Paror silver shoes are worn
participated In the outing were: Mr. for a number of years and complained
Bronze,
gilt
Bl<blO|l.
and Mrs. Thomas Paine, Mr. and Mrs. of that 'weak all over'
with tjie simplest evening frock*.
feeling and
The mantles of the 60s of the laat J. A. Richardson, Mr. and Mr*. Frank sick stomach.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. D. Oliver. Mr.
"Some time ago I was making an
century are going to bare a big run Howe,
and Mrs. H. R. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. official visit to a
mm fok sr.
distant part of ths
next season If promises are
kept.
Berton Webber, Mr. and Mrs. I. N. country and took
dinner with one of
For centerpieces and scarfs
graaa Stewart. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snow- ths
merchants of the place. I
linen worked with Chinese embroid- man. Miss
\aicj Snowman, Mt«. H. W. a somewhat peculiar flavour noticed
of ths
ery Is unusually dainty and pleasing. Dyer. Mrs. C. B. Hart. Mlas Nellie
and asked him
concerning It.
An extreme fashion In Parla is for Miles. Mr. A. T. Raaton. Miss !>*na coffee,
He replied that It was Post urn.
Miss
the wearing of realistic Jet snakes Howe,
Helen
Steward, Mr.
"I was so pleased with it. that
after
George Howe, Mr. James Howe. Miss
and bata as millinery ornamenta.
ths meal was over, 1 bought a
Josephine
Richardson.
Mr.
RichpackC.
Many fancy tie* are being worn Just
ardson. Mr. W. Richardson, all Port- age to carry home with me, and had
now; bead ties and braided tlea with
land people, and Mr. Harry Weston of wlfs prepare some for the nest meal.
Mr*. 8. V. Hamilton, Prop.
beaded taaaels are pretty.'
m«
wnole family
Washington, D. C.
were to well
wharf. «hore dinner*
Apleased with It, that we discontinued
>n4 room a. rate* on
coffee sod used Postum
entirely.
H#r Amwtr.
"I bad really been at times
rery
anxious concerning my tnothsr'a conAd Atchison girl had a proposal of
A.
C«pi
Cuw—imi, Prop.
dition. bat ws noticed thst after usmsrrlax* Sunday night. and asked a
ing Postnm for a abort time, the felt
'
»««k to think It oser. She went to all
so much batter than aha did
prior to
of bar married slater*. One. who uaad Its
use, and had little trouble with
Katim«t«a cb^erfullr gtran on all work TABLE BOARD A SPECIALTY to be a belle, had three children, did
hsr
heart and no etch atomacb; that
wti«n r^quMMMl
all her own work, and hadn't been to a ths
Affetnnc and repairing
bead aches were not so
om JUWE 17 TO ilFT. !•
r-romptlr and satisfactorily don*.
freQusnt,
theatre or our riding slnca ahe waa and
hsr gsnsral condition much Immarried. Another, whoae husband waa
proved. This eontlnusd until shs was
a promising young man at the time she
as wsll and hearty as ths rest
of as.
waa married, waa
supporting him. A
"I know Post am haa benefited my*
third didn't dare say her life waa her self sad
the other msmbsrs of ths
That bffmid a w»»on»W* dmM «*
own. when her huaband waa around,
carrr lb*
llnee of Fknrr Oroeerlee.
family, but noC*la so marksd a degree
Miwli, MfM J'r -v leione that raa be obtaln»<l
on Cb»bee«ue lei*
and
a
fourth
waa divorced. After rlalu
Our loaatlon right at tlM MM Of
as la the case of my
Otatral
to. of frwt co«r«»l*m% to
mother, as shs
thf puMI«, aa moat of th# rtutor* land h»r». r^ndln*.
Ing them and hearing their woea, the woo a victim of long at*ad
Choice Tt*i and Coffw. Hole ai»nta for
lug." Read
Chllton'a Palnta. Orttr and delivery
heroine of thta little tale went homt. -Ths Road
mm rK * of the beat.
to WellvlUo." la pkga.
Onre ua one order and we are etvre rou will
and
got
Ink
pen
and
a
and
wrote
paper
atwajra tar with aa.
"There's a Reason."
an answer to the
young man. You may
Keer read (he ahsis lattiif A wtm
think H was refusing him. hut It was
•me sppears frpm (tea to tiaas.
They
not.
She said she would ha ready la
FM1GHT
mrm

patronage

Casco Bay House,

Creem Perlor

BRIDGE-PORT MOTORS

|

lading house on this ic*and, commanding a fine rlew of the
bay. Pine
alongside the honse where rockers and hammocks are for the use «C
guests. Bathing, boating and fishing. Clam Bake House
accommodates 40*
with
prtrllegfts. Clam Bakes and Shore Dinners served here. Open
June 15 to Sept. 15. Rates and circulars on
application. Accommodates lOi
Only twenty minutes sail from Portland.
grove

Is worth all it cost*, because it
gives the assured that feeling of content which he does not
otherwise have unless he carries this form of

protection

CHESTER

L.

Ch««t*r L

Edgar L. Jordan

.Soda

36,

and

Mineral

40

Waters

COTTAGE
No order* too

Fruit.

Healing and
Plumbing
Engineers

F.&&B.IUSHCO.I

Hamilton Cottage

•PpBeetk*

The MELROSE

MCRRIMAN

LittUjohns Island, Maim

Contractor

j

AND

PROVEN

Arthur H. HamiltoA
AOtffT

or

too small.

E. Llnwood Jordan

SUPPLIES
All will receive oar prompt attention.

Paints, etc.
Provisions
Hardware
Dry Goods
Pastry
Drue*
lea
Confectionary.
Cream.
Sodas.
Souvenirs

Head of

LONG ISLAND MARKET

Doafhty Ldf

Long Island, Maine

IB. Pinkham

SOUTH

■•rrieoMtf Hnm

HARPSWELL, MAINE
Stabler at
Ohir Vliw Ihu

Auburn (Mm
.The finest livery, boarding and sales stable* in Casco
Bay.
Our three otablen are equipped to handle all
the business of
this place and we are
prepared to fnrniah teams with careful
drivers at any hour of the day or
nipht. Expressing and

moving

of all kinds receive
prompt and care ml attention.
Have all your bsggage checked in care of A.
£. i inkham,
South Harpswell, Maine.
0

■

PORTLAND RUBBER CO.. 259 Middle St.

TESTED

Urge

Groceries
Meat*

Maine

Street, Portland, Maine

R. IT B B E R.
EVERYTHING

L. B.

JORDAN & CO.

Exchange St., Portland,
Jordan

13

Commercial Automobile t Motor Boat Exchange

INGALLS BROTHERS

.

FOR C.

B. AND H. ft

• CO*'

a

month —Atchison Olobe.

fraalac, the, aai tall wi >■—

Belmont Club
Ginger

Ale

An ideal drink and stomach tonic. The finest in
made from the best ingredients, and
pure
Belmont Spring water. This water has been a favorite
on the market for
33 years.

quality,

Use only the best.

tured

Your grocer has it.
Water Co.,

by The Belmont Spring
Hampshire Street, Cambridge,

Manufac-

Depot,

141
Mass.
On sale in Portland and Casco
Bay Islands by the
following dealers: H. H. Hay's Sons, Portland; Littlefield & Co., Portland; F. L. Pinkham. South
Harpswell; Arthur Palmer West Harpswell; W. C. Randall,
West Harpswell; L. M. York,
Baileys Island; C. M.

Clary, Baileys Island; W. D. Crafts, Baileys Island;
C. M. Cobb. Cliff Island; A. H. Hamilton, Great Chebeaguc; S. F. Hamilton, Great Chebeague; A. B.
Mansfield, Great Chebeague; S. J. Prince, Orrs Island ; M. J. Prince, Orrs Island;
J. O. Brigham, Orrs

Island.

FOR SALE
5000 Feet of Land
Wattereon, Are.

Wollaston, Mass.
Situated

near

bathing,

Quincy bay, boating,

seashore and country combined. Will be sold for ioc per foot

Address

or

call

on

Wm. H.

Fielding

1$ Qwter Am, WhrtWnp, Mam.
or 138 Purl St, BbiIpb

NEW QBIEfUID KXPKDHION.

Both

TtUpkoitt

Afttej for Uaimsal Usadrj

Peaks Island'

Ortftrt Tito# fw LtHtws irt Fish

Trefethen & Swett Co.
PROVISIONERS
Wholesalers and Retailers of

laportil ail Doatstic Grociriis, Hotil, Yacht ail Fucy Faaily Sippliis
All Kinds of

Poultry

/.special attention Is given

to

Ftnoy Game In Season
pocking perishable goods so that they

and

will arrive in perfect condition. Ixprtsa prepaid on all
orders amounting to 98-00 or over.
Goods delivered at Peak's Island by Littlejohn^ Express.

130-132 Commercial Street, Portland, Maine
Head of Portland Pier

The Old Rysn St Kelsey Store

Littlefield & Co.
GROCERS

109*11! Commercial St
Portland Maine

Head of Steamboat wharf.
Wholesale and
Retail
Groceries,
Meats and Provisions of all kinds.
We are prepared to supply Hotels,
Schooners
and
Yachting
ParHes.
We sell nothing hut the
best and our prices are right.
Order teams visit all parts of the city.
Island patronage solicited and prompt

Cottages,

delivery guaranteed.

S/^VT
1

T\/E7\TIDQ
V LjI lllXiJ

lead the
your car, and let

ers—we

McKENNEY
THE

W« Maki

a

else,

we

do

as

not

in

everything

follow the lead-

followers. Come in, while waiting for

us

show you.

of Souvonlr

ON THE

ComPany

SQUARE

Spoons, Brooehos, Novottlos.

ote.

GEORGE T. SPRINGER

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry
513

and

Congreu St., Portland, Maine

Silverware

COMMONWEALTH HOTEL
Opp. State House. Boston,

Mass.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
Stone
floors,
bu:
nothing wood
the' dour*
with Ita own Sanitary Vacuum
Equipped
P.ant.
Cleaning
Ix>ng Distance Telephone in every room. Strictly a temS^nd for booklet
perance hotel.
hot and cold watei
Offers rooms with
•or »•
P*>J" d**y and up; rooms with private bath
lor $t 50 per day and
lip;
•ultea of two roam* and bath for *3 per

.7L M"4

%Ith

5?

l>«t

•

upw**Wy rate* on rooms
and
cold
witter and
shower
lo
rooms with private baths.
,ul,e* ot lwo rooms and bath.

«V»

#15

STORE* F. CRAFTS. Manager.

Messags

That Mirrors Tell.
We spend much of our time
looking
In our mirrors. Usually we look for

one

thing;

of us sadly because
we see it not; others with
price or
pleasure, because it gazes back at us.
The one thing all of us long to find
is beauty, or good looks or
prettiness. as we variously call it. Some of
us would be
satisfied if only a mite
were

some

reflected.

How we would delight to see a rose
leaf complexion, thick, beautiful
hair,
adorable eyes, red lips, an
aiurlng
dimple. We might even be willing to
relinquish the dimple could we have
the others.
How we sigh when we see none of

these. but instead

a snub nose, a mudbalr that is alarming
thin and white about the temples.
We hasten to overcome
by such as

If the thought of **ou «* always the
thought of some one pleasant some

one

may these defecta of nature or unbind touches of Father Time.
And that is all our mirrors tells us
as we gaze in it
morning, non and
night, day In and day out.
Yet how much that wise
mirror

could say if we had ears as well as
eyes for ita message!
If we are beautiful, it perhaps has
a more

urgent message than if we are
not .For there Is danger in beauty.
Beauty is so apt to be arrogant,
•eemlngly to take all the credit to Itself for Its loveliness. Rather should
It be grateful, appreciative, for It la,

after all. nature'* doing. Just aa this
tame wis* mother nature makes a

beautiful. And the beautiful womshould be as unconscious of
her
charm a* ii a rose, and as willing to
give of It. to all whom It will make

rose
an

nappy.

Beatlty

!h

selflnh.
Beapt
cause the world's best It showered at
Its feet. It Is apt to regard It as Its
right to demand It. But the on* who
Is beautiful has alreadjr been given so
much, she should not ask for more.
For In the end beauty wl'.l fade, and
In Its place some
day will shine from
the mirror the traits It has left In Its

place. If they

to be

are aa

lovely

as

the phy-

sical charms they have
replaced, life
will have been a beautiful thing! But
If not—look deep and
earnestly into
your mirror for life's message before
ft Is too 1st*.

helpful,

some one

some

beauty.

That is the message
the
mirror
would like to tell many a woman.
Put a smile on the lips that are not
pretty. Put kindliness into the eyes
that are dull. Let optimism and sympathy radiate from the face and the
shape of the nose and the color of
the complexion are soon lost In these
more

enduring charms.

Read below the surface message of
the mirror to Its deeper meanings.—
New Haven Register.

ly complexion,

we

kindly.

who adds to the happiness of the
world, you have the gift of greatest

one

season.

Mr .and Mrs. Boardman T. Shillings
have taken the new Shillings
cottage
on Island avenue and entertained relatives over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howarth are

receiving congratulations on the birth
of a young sen. born Thursday.
Mr.
and Mrs. Howarth have
a summer
home here which they will occupy later
in

trie season.

Mr.

and Mr*. Donald Garden are
for the summer, having opened
Overlook the past season.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gay of Cumberland avenue are again in the Sterling cottage on the hill and have had
as recent guests Mrs. Walter Snow of
Newburyport, Mass., and Miss Annabelle Monroe of Beckett street.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Evans and
family of Brighton. Mass.. are among
the flrst from Massachusetts to arrive
at
the island and are again in the
Waldron cottage for the season.
Mr. Willam Nlcoll of New Jersey
was calling on friends this week before
leaving for Boston.
Mr. Nicoll has
rented his cottage to Mr. Andrew Hislop who with his family occupied it
last year.
Mr. and Mrs.
James
Kent
have
opened their summer home moving
down the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. John loathe of Tyng
street and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rogers of High street have
opened the
Belvidere for the season.
f
down

JEWELRY

JEWELERS

Specialty

souvenirs

Mr. and Mrs. P. O.
Haskell
are
the summer at "Oak
Lawn/'
Trefet hen's where they will entertain
many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon
Shillings who
have been spending the last few weeks
at their summer cottage,
returned to
their home on Manjoy Hills last week.
They have had as their guest
Mrs.
Shillings' aunt, Mrs. Lavina Strout of
East Raymond, who has been
making
an extended visit with relatives
in
Portland. Mrs. Strout is 81 years old
and can outwalk many younger women. having recently visited her nephew
who is at Port McKinley.
making the
Journey from the boat <o the fort with
apparent ease.
Her many friends a*e
wishing her many years of continued
gooa neaitn.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bums of Montreal have their summer home on Oak
Lawn in perfect readiness for the sea*
son. being among the first from out of
the state to arrive.
Miss Mary Fairweather of Boston
has been a recent gues. at the W. H.
Trefethen home where she was pleasantly entertained by relatives.
Oak Lawn is well populated, all the
cottages being occupied.
Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Haskell (Miss Myrtle Sears)
were among the first to come and are
occupying the Lincoln Skllllngs summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Whit ten. Mrs.
Lorlng
and Miss Gtace Loring are
pleasantly
fettled in the Whltlo for the
coming

spending

UEUrtNANI

SHACKLbTON.

Man Who Almost Gained South Polo
Won't Go Afoot in London.
Lieut. Shackleton. who got almost
within hailing distance of the South
Pole, and then, though with
rather
more difficulty, got back to conization
again, la a persistently young
man.
handsome of visage, pleasant and entirely unaffected of speech.
He was for some time
secretary ot
the Royal Scottish Geographical Sociea
ty.
post which be easily obtained by
virtue of his services to geography in
the Antarctic regions.
Between tho
conclusion of the Discovery expedition
and bit assumption of his duties it

Edinburgh

he was attached to the literary staff of C. -Arthur Pearson's publlcattao*. and in his capacity as a Journalist made himself deservedly popu-

lar.

According to the Bystander, a prejudice of Ueat. Rhackleton la one ho
has against the pastime of walking.
He would Invariably drive up to and
away from bis literary duties In
•
brougham, and was once known to
seriously angry because there waa

eabe to take him ariose the road.

Europe Bating Up

It*

be

no

Horin,

The prediction, eometlmea
made,
that the Increasing use of
automobiles will Anally destroy all d<*nuiod
for horses does not chime with the

growing

fondness In Europe for borssflesh aa food.
la France last year
orer <0.000, and In Germany 30.000

HerHn Ilea tbe comfort of the mirror's m*aaag<> to tbe homHy.
FW>auty horses were butchered for iha tab I*.
of cbarcter makea Ita Impreaalon. not
—Leslie s Weekly.
ao quickly. perhapa. bat In the
flnal
count far mora aural? than mere beauMany of the new bata are trimmed
ty of face.
with quills— In bunchea of Ave or six.
The eyea may not oe adorable, but In different
shades of a color, or In
If they expreaa klndneaa. good will, aa
many colore.
eympathy. they are called beautiful by
There Is • curious furore Just now
thoae around us.
for mother-of-pearl with svsnlng dress.
The llpa may be thta and pal*, but It llgbts up
exquisitely.
If there Is alwaya a entile, a word of
Grapes are need aa mllllnary trimhelp and encouragement, they become ming. and ars Iridescent colorings,
the lfpa people Toe*.
chiefly gresn. they ars rtry beaottfni.

TEACHERS HAVE FIELD DAY.
The fourth annual field day of the
Portland Teachers' Association Is being held today at the Peaks Islan i
House, which is also being made the
formal opening of that hotal for the

About 175 teachers are pre?ent and an excellent program for the
entertainment of his guests is being
carried out by Manager Ralph E. Rowe,
of the house.
A shore dinner was served shortly
after noon and this afternoon there
is to be dancing for which Bain's orchestra Is to furnish music, together
with bowling and general sports. The
party will return home tonight.
summer.

Sudden

Death

at

Trefethen's.

Emily A. Thurston. formerly a resident of Portland, but lately of Somen-i lie, Mass
died very suddenly
at
Trefethen's landing
Saturday. She
had a cottage at the Island and came
down Friday to pass the summer. She
had not been In the beat of health for
some time, particularly of late.
Friday evening she complained that she
did not feel a* well aa usual, but her
not
Indisposition waa
considered
alarming and she retired at 9 o'clock
thinking that poaaibly the day'a travel
waa accountable for her lllneaa.
Saturday morning she did not arise aa uaual and repeated rapping upon her door
failed to get respofcae.
Then the Inmatea of the house became alarmed and going to the window of her room they saw h*r dead
body in the center of the room. Coroner H. W. Rich waa notified and made
an examination.
He also called a doctor.
It waa decided by them that the
cause of death waa
cerebro-apopiexy.
The deceased waa 72 yeara of age
and had imor friends In the city who
will learn with deep regret her sudden demise.

Hospital Ploneera.
Dr. John B. Chapin, superintendent
of The Pennsylvania hospital for the
Insane, addressing a claaa of graduaWoman

ting nursea In Baltimore yesterday. extolled Florence Nightingale and Dorothea Lynde IHx. giving them to the
young nuraea aa example* to follow
throughout their profeaalonal career*.
Dr. Chapin haa been 51 yearn a
physl
clan, and aald that he had watched
tbe growth of tbe revolution In
boeplrala wrought by the work
of
Mlaa
Nightingale and Mlaa Dlx. He aald
had
made
for
tfcey
wonderful Im-

provement In the work of women In
tbe*« Institutions, and prepared tbe
way for tbe trained nurae of today.
Tbe development of tbe modern
boapltala, be aald. waa largely the

develop-

ment of tbe modern nurae. who
made
beraelf Indispensable alike to
phyalclan and patient. He pralaed tbe
devotion women showed aa
nursea. and

aald that there were Florence
Nightingale* In every boenltal.—New York
*
Pre**.
Shirts aeem to be growing narrower
than ever before, so that unless
tbe
material la quite substantial
they are
liable to look skimpy.
Looee electa are dented to
gloves.
No wrlnktee are allowed.
They meat
be tight, neat and cloeely
buttoned.

EJnar Mfldubea'i Plans (or Ftatebli| a Dead Explorer's Work.

w. S. JORDAN <SL CO.

The London Tlmoo (Itm Um following particulars of Bjnar Mikkelsen*» plans for an
to
expedition

northeast Greenland (or the purpose
of discovering the depot left by My11 us Erlclsen and his two companions, who perished during the expedition of 1907-08.
Mr. Mlkkelsen proposes to go to the
east coast of Greenland with a small
▼essel of about forty-five registered
tons, somewhat of the type of the
|
Gjoa. In which Capt. Amundson navigated the northwest passage.
The !
total crew will consist of only seven
men, Mr. Mikkelsen Included.
The
vessel will be fitted with a motor
capable of propelling her at the rate
of about four miles an hour.
At the Faro Islands, which he expect* 10 reaen about July 5, he will
meet with a steamer from Greenland,
which will carry his dogs, fifty in all.
He will set his course northward and
enter the Ice off the east coast of
Greenland in about seventy-four or
seventy-five degrees north latitude.
Through the ice he will endeavor
to keep a northwest course to strike
the coast somewhere about Cape Bismarck.
If the ice admits he will go
northward along the eoast and place
a large depot as far north as
possible,
and then return to a safe winter
harbor near Cape Bismarck.
During the winter he will make
trips in the vicinity of his winter
quarters and lay out depots; and
when spring arrives he
will start
north with six men and advance the
to
as far as Lambert
depota
Land,
about seventy-nine and one-half degrees northt
With two men he will
push on over the Ice cap to the bottom of Denmark Fiord, and hugging
the north shore will proceed to Cape
Rlgsdagen, about eighty-two degrees
north, where a depot left by the three
men who died is supposed to be situ-

'ORTLAND
MUM

Groceries
Fishing Tackls
Oiled

Punts

Provisions

~.

Clothing

Anchors
Dories

Oars

Cordage

8klffs
St. Lawrsncs Rlvsr Skiffs

Row Boata

N. T.

»

WORTHLEY, Jr.

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN

478 1-3 CONGRESS ST..

over

Both 'PkoiM

Eyes Examined

Fidelity Troat

and Glasses

Accurately Fitted

to correct all defects of vision

requiring lenses.
Prescription lenses ground to order. Oar Dew lens grinding machinery is the finest in Maine. Mail orders filled same

day

as received.

N. T.

Rem 3mber the

place,

WORTHLEY, Jr., 478 1-2 Coigrtss St., opp. Pnlli House

Aucocisco House
CLIFF ISLAND

IBS. L B. BATCHELOI

Proprietor

Matchless Bay,
Cliff Island Is its
gtmu
Pine Bathlnf,

ated.
If he finds the depot In this position his quest will be practically finished, and he will then continue as

rapidly

possible westward, through
and try to discover
whether It Is a sound or a branch of
an extensive fiord system.
When the
provisions allowed for this work are
used ap Mr. Mikkelsen will
return,
pick up the depot st Cape Rlgsdagen
and go back to his ship.
In the meantime the
remaining
men will have carried on work roundabout the winter quarters, and when
(he Ice permits the expedition will
endeavor to reach the locality visited
by the Duke of Orleans on his recent
expedition and sound the bank which
the Duke discovered in order to find
out whether it is a bank and not the
southern extremity of an Island.
When the Ice begins to prevent further operations
the expedition will
m?.\'e its way out and return home.
'^Thls is Mr. Mikkelscn's plan in its
main features, but of course Its ac»
compllshment depends on various clrcumstances.
If these are specially
favorable the plan may be considerably extended; and thera ts good reason to hope that he will be able
to
solve the main geographical
problems remaining in that part of Green*
land.

Boating

as

Tt all depended upon whether or
not the word In a contract was "on"
or "or."
The final letter could be
taken for either an "n" or an
"r,H
r.hich la very common in

ordinary

penmanship.

The case was a claim made by O.
W. Akers before the Council Commit*
tee on Claims yeaterday afternoon for
the refunding of $58, which he had
paid for sidewalk pavement.
Mr.
AJcers exhibited the petition for the
widening of Forrest avenue, cast of
the boulevard, and where his name
appeared was the following sentence:
"If I have no expense for sewer or
(or on) street."
City Attorney Hill said he believed
the little word was "on," and if it
was, there was nothing about sidewalk pavement mentioned.
llr. Akers said the little word was
"or," and If this was the rase, he
would not have to par for sidewalk
pavement, as that Included expense
"on" the street.
The committee appeared to side
rlth Mr. Akers. after carefully inspecting the little word, and the City
Attorney said he felt forced to admit
that the word could be either "or" or

Mon."

The committee took no final action,
but it is believed that Mr. Akers *111
be refunded the|5f.—Florida Tinvs-

Union.

Rat* Coin*.
be

Speaking

of

rare

coins, It might

master of considerable Interest
to numismatists to know that County
Clerk H. L. Petterson, while plowing
apon hit farm In Logan township,
a

this county, some years ago, fonnd
two coins of the reign of Charles II.
it England, bearing the dates of 11*2

and 1(71 respectively.
The coins are of copper, and from
the Inscriptions and characters apon
them were probably used In the Brit*
Ish East India trade.
How they sver
earns to Mitchell County,Kansas, will,
of course, never be known.—Kansas
City Journal.
Kicked

Raw Greens.
Nebucbadnessar glowered across
(lie table at his favorite queen. "This
alfalfa,** ha snarled, "la positively
ob

>
raw!"
Showing that, though customs
change, moods, humanly apeaklag, do
not: while manners. In the phassa
thereof which respond to occasions

of conetaat recurrence, ethlblt ta
their seesatlals mm sqaal immutabil-

ity.—From Pack.

Fishing.

and

Excellent Coislna.
Select Clientele.

Bates on application.

Peary Channel,

A Fine Point.

Co.

Optn Jim*

to Oct odor

DR. W. L. FOSTER
DENTIST
478 1-2 Congress Street
Portland* Maine
•Phnw

jJjU

will

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,

.RttS*
m'* H
«•» York

City

SaaapU
A.

£

a>dM KRF.E Addrrat,
OiMSTED URetN.

Opp.

Prebl* House

HOWARD S. HAMILTON
General

Contractor
Complete

contracts made

and

performed for buildings, cottages, alterations, repairs, etc.,

etc.
Bride's Way to Get Souvenirs.
Estimate* cheerfully furnished.
"Sachet showers" are a fad in ChiCottage work especially solicited.
cago at present. They originated with
Miss Ida Frances Bode, who is to be
Me.
a June bride. Miss Bode
desired souvenirs from her young women friends.
She invited 20 girls
her
to
home.
Twenty sachet bags were concealed
in a flower
parasol, made of lavender
D. J. MacDONALD. Proprietor.
and yellow blossoms, the wedding colors. and suspended from the drawing 121 Commercial St.. nearly opposite Island
Steamers and South Portland Ferry.
room ceiling. A ribbon was
pulled and 180 Middle Street,
noarly opposite Postthe bags descended in a shower. Each
office.
bag was tamped with the bride's IniMilk. Cresm. etc.. frwh from dairy farm
tials and to each was attached
dally. Brut or food. quickest service. rwia
Finest equipment In the
skein of silk, a needle and a thimble. nonable prices.
East. Visit us when In town.
There was one bag for each guest to
ELITE LUNCH. 891 1-2 Congress St.. for
embroider and the work filled in two
Ladles.
merry hours. Miss Bode thus got her

Chebeagae Island,

American Dairy Licit

souvenirs and her idea has been takup by many other young women In
Chicago who are preparing for weden

ding bells.—New York Press.

"Good"
it

Breakfast, Lunch
or Supper

fage'

(lirr Islaho./^e.

•

Delicious

Post
Toasties
A new dainty 'of pearly white
corn, by the makers of Postum

Mrs. L. W. Southard, Proprietor

Flneat location. Excellent rooms and
table.
Jut en on application.
A. H. Southard. Uctnt^d Motor*Boat.
Excursion and Fishing Parties.

Sea Breeze
Mri

are

E. C. WEBBER
Cut Ul llNt

fully

cooked,

rolled into thin wafers and
toasted a crisp, golden-brown.

Ready

Our 1»

ChtNIN,

M«.

will iar»lr plM«« you.
Fruit and
ronfKikir»ry of nil kind*.
Soft drink*. Moxl*. #tc.
fancy cr*<krr»
W« curry ail th* dally pap#ra and aim
the Caaro Bay
Trad# with ua
If you want tb« b*at.
rrt*m

CLEAVES VILLA

to eat direct from the

bos with cream or rood milk.
The exquisite flavour and crisp
tenderness delights the most
fastidious epicure or invalid.

RflalM

M.

tcibury, Proprietor.
Nk», corny rot«i* wlthflna rooms and
txrrdfTit Ublr, h*n«1y
to
beach
and
■ muniments.
Op^n from Jun« 21 to S«pt.
Ik.
Rate*. »».•• to 110 00 per tHi.

had Grape-Nuts.
'Toasties

Cottage

CMMf > lilail,

MRS. C L CLEAVES. Prop.

Cralral Landi«|, Gt. CK«W|m 1. Mo.
Hnn>*lfk# ho\M«,
ritual** on
North

ro«d. n**r *rr>vr aid
farm pmdurti ml»«d
application.

on

P. W. H.

on

NtC9 room*,
Rotta

phr#.

L1TTLCJOHN

hl»i< At*,

Leeg !■!—<. M*.

V* carry tb« bat stoek mmd

rifbi.

•r«
t*«m»

art

Prrapi

at your

row >«"■■■••

drllwry

mttIot.

oar

prtcw

sad

o«r

W« aoiutt

YOUTHFUL FORTY-NINERS.

According

Long-Island

"Portland duality"

BURGESS FOBES & CO.
Opp.

House, Portland, Me.

Custom

Rock mere House
and Cottages
Littlejohn's Island,

If#.

O. M. H AMIL TOM. Prop,
Right OB tboahoro, with 300-foot

elevation. Sot in iproeo grove. Aooommodateo 100. Exoellent calcine.
Doily moils. Open nntU Ootobor 1.
Botes on epplioetkm.

daily

4

Harp*wall
Complete

to So«tk

Groceries,

from

Lima of

Meats,

W«»t Harptwtll itor*

our

Provisions

Canned Good*, Hardware, Dry Goods. Confectionary, Etc., Etc.
Tt'tpkoao Connection

|

<

1

A. M ORDALE
Gt.

Chebeague Island, Maine

MRS. M. A. CHARLESON, Proprietor
Pine twenty room cottage with spacious piarzas. Excellent sleeping rocmi,
with the latest design of fnrnituie. Large grove with hamuincka for the use of
guests. Vegetables from our own garden. Spring water. Open Jane 10 to Sept. 15.
Rates and circular on

application.

ftAIL.ROA US

The Line
r

to

RAILROA US

the West

a

Boston

J

THroxigK Sleeping Cars >
Excellent Dinin^-C«r Service
Tourist Cars
for Ticket*. Tm» Table*, and detailed information call on or
writ* It. D. JONES. Ticket Agent. Union Station, Portland, He.

D. J. FLANDERS
Pass. TrsL Up.

Maine Central R. R.

Day Excursions
From Pnrtlend

$2.25 for the famous Songo River Trip;
rail and steamboat.
Home same day.
$1.50 to Naples. Sundays, for Dinner at
the Bay of Naples Inn.
$4.00 Through the White Mountains.
8e«- the Wonderland
of
the Crawford
N"trh. This ticket rood
for
16 days.
$3.15 On Saturdays, good to return Mondays. $1.50 On Sundays, good Day of Date
only. A sight-seeing trip, allowing two
hours for dinner.
$3.50 To Poland Spring Hous4—Ticket
good for the season. $3 00 On Saturday*,
good to return Mondays. Time for dinner at that famous hostelry.

by

Every Sunday to Moosehead

Rangeley

Lake and

1>ravr> Portland ISO

return

at

7.U

p.

Lake

amvinjr on
913.90 the round

a.

m.

m..

trip. Hlh« place.
Via Whit* Mountain* on A after June 29.
A Through Parlor Car I/avta Portland
9 0* a. m. arriving Montreal ».Up. m.
A
Through Heeper Lravea Portland
dally. Sunday* lnrfud»d. 9 IS p. m
arrtvlna Montreal *.1$ a. m.
A Parlor Car for Fabyana Uarn Portland at >.« a. m
l.tO p. m.. dally except
Bunday.
A Parlor Car with Broiler Buffet Leave*
Portland at »H a. m. daily, except Bunday. arriving at Quebec 9.99 p. m.

THROUGH SERVICE WEST
To the Wfit via the Crawford Notch
of th« Whit* Mountains.
I>*ve Portland.
0.o» a. m.
».l$ p. m.
Arrive Montreal.
» IS p. m..
l it a. m.
Arrltn Ottawa.
1.40 a. m.
12.SS noon
Arrive Toronto,
7.2* a. m.
7.20 p. m.
Arrlvo Detroit.
I.l» p. m.
1H a. ra.
Arrive W. Lirali,
f.N a. m.
I M p. m.
Arrive Chic*jo, ».2o p m.
10 22 a. m.
Arrive HI Paul.
I.M a. m.
TRAIN* LEAVE PORTLAND
For I/vl(ton and Imnvlll* Junction
(Poland Rprlnan) 1.2# a. m., >&0 a. m.,
• ■!o a. nr. Il l# a. m.. 109
7 Jo a m
m.. 4M p. m.~ ftundaya. 1.2S a. m..
M a. m. I<4 p. m.
For R»nt»l»T UkM, 7.10 a. m.. 1.10
flundav*. • M a. m.
p. m
For Mooaehead ImU- « M a. m. (Dally),
11 10 a. m.
For Rockland. 1.20 a. m
(Dally). 7.00
a. m
(Dally). 12 25 p. m S.20 p m.
For Bangor and Bar Harbor. CM a. m.,
via l<e*Mon:
1 20
(Daffy). 11.10 a. m
a. m.. (ImiIv). \2.V) p
m. (Dally). Tin
Aurx** *nd for Ban*or at 7.oo a. ra..
(Dally), and 10 U p. m (Dafty).
For further particular*, fotdor*. rulde
books and

r.

—

'®SoTMiv*U
Pee

General

Cleveland
Buffalo

BOSTON

aenger

Telephanre 104 and lit.

Aaant,

COAHTWISE STEAMERS

MERCHANTS & MINERS TRANSPORTATION CO. STEAMSHIP LINES

Prom
AND PROVIDENCE
TO
NORFOLK, NEWPORT NEWS A
BALTIMORE
Most dellfrhtful route to Southern and
Western Points.
BOSTON TO PHILADELPHIA
Beet route to Jersey Coast Resorts. Accommodations and cuisine unsurpassed.
Send for booklet.
C. H. Maynard, A (ft.,
Jas. Barry, Act..
Boston. Mass.
Providence, R. I.
W. P. Turner, Passenger Traffic Mirr.
General Offices:
Baltimore. Md.
BOSTON

Low Ideal*.

An honorable D. D. once said of Tillage loafing—"It Is the road to purgatory." Low stories are often related,
obscene Joke* are made, and
petty

scandals exchanged. People who bare
And

Interest some
A young man
of
our
neighborhood returned from an excursion to Nlagar Falls and was enthusiastic as to wbst he bad enjoyed.
He displayed a may to
bystanders
and located the places of Interest.
Right here be showed his low taste

by saying:

bought

"Now, here

is

the

some

side." This young man bad better
hare remained at born*.
An editor's wife stood with as on
Goat Island and looked around
and
drew ber iklrta closer, as sbe said:
"Ob. I'm so sfrsld of snakes.1* Low
Idesls again.
Rode people wbo Joke and try to
can

wblcb one can eat tbe most are
bear of sticb cases on
Ksster. Egg eating used to be tbe banter of sucb people.
1 heard a fussy women
worry at tbs
seashore for fear ber girls would forget to scald tbe dish cloths at home.
Her "tether was too short," so mother ssld. as we strolled
along the beach
leathering shells snd watching the
sbpls.—Llllle Rice 8tabl In the Indisee

shocking. We

ana

Farmer.

Metallic gauie

Is

being employed
by tbe dress designers,

and mors
and Is so beaatlfnl that It deserves •

more

perpetual place among fabrics.

home. Tarry-a-Whlle cottage.

This is her sixth season here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L*
Eaton
and
daughter. Mies Alice, of Boston, moved
down to their summer home. Overlook
cottage last week.
Mr. Georpe F. Hunt. Mr. John F.
Mullen and Mr.
Bodge are now at
the 7th Me. Regt. Building.
Miss Lola Record of East Auburn.
Me., was a recent guest of Miss Coramae Harris of the Harris cottage.
Mrs. Louise Davis of Portland is in
Massachusetts, where her daughter.
Miss Mabel. Is attending Howard SemMiss Mabel will return with
inary.
her mother and spend the
summer
with her here at the Commonwealth

cottage.

Miss Ella Merrill spent Saturday and
a 1th her
parents at the Beach
Avenue I ruse.
Mr. A. H. I.arrabee of West brook
spent Suni'day and Hfcndajr with his
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Larrabee, at Poughty's Landing.
Mr. H. L. Keller and family of Boston wMl at rive at their cottage. "The
Olive," on June 25th for the summer.
St. Luke's church held their annual
picnic at Cashing** Grove last week.
Employes of the New York steamships held an outing and clambake at
Cusblng's casino last Tuesday.
The
baseball game and athletic events
were among the features of the day.
The party returned at 7 p. m.. after a
most enjoyable day.
James H. Arnold. Jr., of Beverly,
Mass.. spent Saturday and Sunday In
Portland and visited friends here. Mr.
Arnold Is one of the most popular
young men of his native town.

Sunday

Marie Coralll In Public.

place

of the choicest liquor
I ever tasted." and be fslrly smacked
hi slips. Then he continued: "Over on
the Canada side they **11 far totter
beer, to my taste, than on the Ameriwe

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Kreamer of Berlin. N. H.. have been spending a week
at the Clinton cottage.
Mr. A. M. Hamilton has not moved
to his summer home yet. but made
short trips to get his garden in fine
shape for the season
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schonland and
family of Portland spent Saturday an<1
Sunday at their summer home and will
move down in about two weeks for
the season.
Mrs. V. G. Br&gK of
Cambridge.
Masfc., is now pleasantly located at her
summer

from

can

move

Doughty's Landing.

Detroit

high Ideals
other place.

new

Mr. and Mrs. L O'Donnell'and children of Portland spent Saturday and
Sunday at their summer home near

Minneapolis
St Paul

C. M. BURT
Oca'l Pass. Act.

all who knew her, an£ her
death
I brings sorrow not only to the Immediate family, but to a
large circle or
friends and acquaintances.
The funeral was held at the island M. E.
church Friday at 1 o'clock.
Mr. anj Mrs. George R. Knight of
Stxnerville. arrived last Tuesday and
have opened their cottage at
Doughty*
Landing for the summer.
The So Roma cottage Beach avenue,
was the scene of a
very pretty wedding last Thursday evening when Mr.
Joseph H. Hughes and Miss Hattie
Crommell were united in marriage, by
ReV. F. E. Baldwin of the island M.
E thurch.
Many nice gifts were iecelvei by the happy couple from their
friends. They left Friday for a honeymoon trip to Southern cities.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Morrell of East
Auburn, Me., spent several days
at
their summer home near
Doughty's
Landing, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cook of Portland
are entertaining- Mr. Clarence Whitney of Portland at their summer home.
West End.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin T. Larrabeo
of Westbrook sp?nt last Saturday and
Sunday at their summer home near
Doughty'*. Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Cousins
were also guests here
recently.
Mrs. Albertina Dam of Portland
is
located at her new summer home and
has as guests Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Webster and
children. Miss Abbie
Burnham and Masters
Merle
and

Leighicn.

Si Louis

S6Maine
Railroad

the Island.
Many lrlends are extending
sympathy to Mr. William Horr 01 the Auburn cottage in the death of his daughter. Alice G.. which occurred last WedMiss Horr,
nesday.
although very
young, had won a very large cirele of
friends and was very much liked by

on

down for the season.
Mr. an it Mrs. Moses Woodman are
now located at their summer home.
Sunnybank for the season and hare
with them their daughter, Mrs. E. G.

Chicago

"MEMOIRS OP DAN RICK," THK
CLOWlf OP OCR DADDTB8.

They Wsrs

Just a Lot of Boys.
"It makes me laugh,"
says an old
miner In Out West, "to aee the sort
of piciores that artists draw wheo
Mr. O. H. Lange will soon open up !
they want to Illustrate a story of eariy
bis summer home, Harllcon cottage, at
mining days here In California. They
the West End.
He has been spending
make
the
forty-niners old men,
Saturdays and Sundays mere lately.
bearded and wrinkled and dressed like
Mr. E. M. Cushing was the first sumdime novel heroes.
mer resident to move down to the East
End and he says It has been the betu
"Why. we were Just boys, most of
part of the year.
us. and trousers patched with flour
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Leavitt and famsacks were more common
than red
ily of Brackett street, are now at their sashes
and fancy buttoned coats.
I
summer home near the old Mariner'*
remember we paid $30 a
pair for hesTy
landing.
cowhide boots to wear In the
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus Libby and son
ground
of Portland spent Sunday with triends
sluices—that was before rubber boots

Vaughn Burnham.
Mr. Mel Hunt is having his
cottage painted and will soon

Fast Through
Traina to

to On* of Them

Marie Core 111 show* algna of coming
out of retirement. For
many years
the novelist bad
lived
practically
apart from the world In her cottage
In Stratford-on-A von. 8be bad denied
berself to all visitors, letters bad remained unanswered, sod
reporters

vainly bad sought Interviews. The vll
lagers seldom saw ber, as sbe walked
only In ber garden.
Now, however,
sbe is becoming interested In the life
around her. She bas visited
many of
the poor families In the town. When
an election was
held
recently she
went crat to listen to the returns. Now
sbe baa conaented to serve as one of
the trustees of Harvsrd House.
In
Stratford, which wss bought by Edward Morris of Chicago laat year. It
bas been fitted up as a museum. The
bouse was the birthplace of John Harvard. and It stands close to tbe home
of Shakespeare. Sir Thotnss Upton Is
one of tbe trustees with
Marie Corelll
—New York Press.
Tunics of embroidered net or chiffon with a skeleton waist are being
worn with satin skirts and gowns and

are

coming

Into great vogue.

At Last, There is on Sale a Book
Brimful of American Humor.
Any bookseller will tell you that
the constant quest of bis customers
Is for "a book which will make me
The bookman is compelled
laugh."

to

along.

came

"The oldest man in camp here
l\
Weaverville was short of 30, but wo
called him 'the old man.' and one of
my pardners never had any name bur
'Empire Mills' because that was the
brand on the flour sack he
happened
to reseat his breeches with.
"we were Just a lot of
rip roaring
young farmer boys turned loose In a
country• where we expected to shovel
up gold like corn at home. We didn't
come to California to
stay—we didn't
think It was a
yhlte hman's shrdlu
think It was a white man's
country
anyway. Every one of us expected to
J
wash out a peck measure of
nuggets
and go back home.
We used to say
j
that the best thing Uncle Sam could
do was to dig out all the gold and
give ;
the country back to the Mexicans.
'Some of us had seen lively times
getting across the plain*. I had walked
most of the way myself and
dodged
Indians and Mormons; the Saints ha<1

j

it in for me and a lot more of the Gentiles and they would have paid us off
in lead If they could have
got the

chance.

I got to California in l\mi
to be a 'Forty-niner' and in
May of
*50 I was camped down below town
on

Weaver Creek with

ners."

R. A. Davis, 700 Third Are.. Colambus. Ga.. says: "A slight irregularlty of the urine accompanied with pain
In the back made me
aware
that
I
had

trouble.
I
neglected
and
It,
Anally got so bad (
j had to stop working.
My back ached terribly. I could not re*t
well at eight.
I bad rheumatic pain
and loft all energy.
The urine was
In an awful condition.
1 ran down
until

I

was

an

emaciated

Chair of Aeronautics.
chair of aeronautics was established recently at Gottingen University, and Professor Prandtl has been
appointed by the German government
to the new post of professor of aerorautlcs.
Hii> first lecture will be entitled "Some Scientific
Principles of
Aerial Nav'satlon.' and a large number of stuients have announced their

Old Cfcnt—Eh?
6well i(louder)—I beg pardon.
Old Gent—What for?
Swell—1 kicked you.
Old Gent—Eh?
Swell (louder still)—I kicked
you.
Old Gent—Why?
Swell—It was Quite an accident
Old Gent—Eh?

Domestic Eye Rerofdy
by Experienced Physician*.
Compounded
Conforms to Pure Food and Drujts Laws.
Wins Friends Wherever Used. Auk
DrugA

gist* for Marine Ev««

the twenty years from 1870
to 1890. divorce In the United States
Increased about three times at fast
as the population.

accident.

Dr. Daniels—Home Colic
Core
money hack—at any dealers;
Insure your horse against Colio.
—

Basis of Scruple.
The talesman was trying to evade

The town

afloat,

"Conscientious scruples, I suppose?"

"Yes,**

never

mental

sal-

answered tae Impresario. "I
such r head for tempera-

saw

arithmetic.—Washington
Lazy Hog*.

Star.

—^

Because the alligators eat the ho?*
of the farmers along the Ocklawaha
river, the
Florida
legislature baa
passed a law permitting the killing
of the alligators.
Of coarse, by fencing In the hogs the alligators could
be starred, with a consequent savin*
of powder and ball—but what would
the hogs eat?
If the hogs in South
Carolina would "hustle" for a living
as they do In Florida,
they would be
the fattest in the world, but our
bog*
are lazy.—Charleston News
and COur
tor.
Plant

Una

Summer Trip#.

•isrdsfc g*1

town for several years but never mad*
arrest.
Afew days ago the keeper of ths

an

lockup

was

much

this officer bring In

Inebriety.
"Why, Bill," said

state of

sui

°w n;

smnAf.'wsr-

Tba rata of divorce In this country
to twlea that of Bwltaarland. thrlca
that of Franca, and At* Udm that
•f Oannaoy.

to bar*
in a helpless

prised

a man

the keeper, "how
You have been an officer nins
years and this is your first arrest."
"TTiat is true, Dan," said the officer,
"I have taken many persons
horns
when Intoxicated rather than bring
them here, but when a man gets drunk
and lies down on the lawn in front of
my house and goes to 6leep, that's
more than I can or will stand."—Bos
ton Herald.
Is this?

Fooled.

"That
badly."

Professor

Blink

fooled

ms

"How?"
"He told mo ethnology was ths
science of the races, and when I went
to the library and asked for a book

ethnology there wasn t a word
fiom cover to cover on now to pick

on

winners."—Tit-Bits.

To

Enjoy

x

the full confidence of the Well* Informed
of the World and the Commendation of
the most eminent physicians it was essen-

tial that the component
parts of Syrup
Figs and Elixir of Senna should be
known to and approved by
them; there-

of

fore,

the California

Fig Syrup Co. pubfull statement with
every package.
The perfect purity and
uniformity of product, which they demand in a laxative
lishes

a

remedy of an cthical character, are assured
by the Company's original method of man*
uTacturc kno'.vn

figs
production
The

to

the

Company only.

of California arc used in the
of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of

Senna to promote the pleasant taste, bul
the medicinal principles are obtained from

J

Is

largely

built
on
NE25

Mrs. Winskrw'sSoothing 8yrnp for Childrm
teethi ng. softens t hegu m *,
neesi n (lamination, allays pain.cnree wind colic, 25c a bottle

Oriental dye-makers obtain
forty
of yellow from the shell
of
the pomegranate.
shades

PERMANENTLY

Outdoor Workers-Cold

and MIS will and ipfrty rrllrf lor aoreima at
■UKM. Jojnu. ami iimba In a lk>t bath and
.',b^c
with (he AnUMpllr. HraUriC. and »uial««

^INAgOjS;
LlNtMEISlT

If you but

knew what harsh
cathartics do,

always

as salts and calomel.
Take one
when you need it
Stop the
trouble promt, tly.
Ncrer wait
till night.
m

VMt-feetat bos. M oaate— at

lack UbM of tka reaul— la matted C C C.

HOST CHEEKED CHILDREN

W
•r»M<MytMhaft;. *»(•!*»
hralik Yh «*«» t* flfttWfl
CW» CHL
Ttfl TiltiriH,
bm\ mmmif. TV* J Im#

CURED

PALATAL
!•••«. ••til*.

Of Dinar Disease by Dr. DitC
fMKijrs Favorite RoMtfy.

Mr. O. M. Buttolcia#, of
KMkitkt,
Mkoh, «m i wlim in 18W with what
•11, inoiodtaf phjafHan*. cnllod Bright'*

Lumm of th« Kidnon. Doctor* Mid tb»re
beiy for ulm. AtalMinnri
to wad Dr. D*Hd
Kennedy** Pironu
B *m*dj. Th» ijaptoM
''.mppowd t&d
to *m permanently cured
by tLfc
fr—t ratdr. His mm wm a rera*rk*K*
on* Mtd ittiwM
|mt Attention. Now,
la 19M (90 jean
niter), Mr. XUrtbolo.
now vrltn that b« cod firm*
nil that to
Mid in trvor of Ftwiu
n*M*dy In 1864,
nnd *f*in Indorsee It* «ae. Hot
n
"
p>(«at" Mdiein*. It tMotm ori« *eM
from lb* arvUm, tto mnm of nod
Kido*/.
Litw nnd Blood dtoim*. Bouu—Nlfo*
»
▼Mr*.
Writ* Dr. Darid Knncdj'i
flnM.
loadoal, M. T., for tr— MnpU bcdfla.
tMno

you'd

Cascarets.
Candy tabK/ts, vegetable
and mild.. Yet just as effective
use

euro* Oil.

Cmiiomcn Lick Tmc Irooa
■»» in DiMKfi, • • •▼ iiii
1

NCW KNOIANO AOCMTS

Jayni • Druo CO.. iMToa

DR.- A. C. DANIELS'
HORSE

RENOVATOR

I

Give® Vim I
Make* Blood I
Acta on tb« Kidney® f
rata on F1*«b. Mikn kla look
oad f««l m fine u Silk.

Blue Box
Wbito Corson,
▲t any Dealer*.
—

2 Wnkt* Triataut SO Cuts

*nr T: Have You Used Kadene BUSY FLY KlUEa

tor lUllhi Hawluabvry and Char*
t h*rra ft*t T u ««*<l« y •
v>lnt«. and W«dn~«<lar* ttrvd Maturity*
Kr Halifax m»ljr. 0*»d
rnd atamp for colored
map. bonfct»t and toM
Oan. Mgr.. Conmtrctal

WW)
»otf

Bangkok
houses
being
of

the
rafts of bamboa

Jury duty.

more

—

cures or

Opinion.

"That prima donna wants
ary every time she sings."

Remedy. Try Marine.

During

Old Gent—Good
gracious, where?
/s
there anybody
killed?—London

Philadelphia Ledger.
Temperamental Mathematics.

More Than^He Could Stand.
There Is a man who served as i»
special police officer In a suburbaa

I
to be present
at it.
Prof. plants known to act most beneficially.
Prandtl intends to put before bis audTo get its beneficial effects
always buy
ience reduced models of steerable air- the
genuine—manufactured by the Call*
ships and aeroplanes, while a work- fornia
Fig Syrup Co. enly, and for aala
shop, specially fitted up for building !
all leading druggists.
by
and testing airships, with a
laboratory, will be at the service of all students who study
ballooning.
intention

gent, who was about tu cross tbe road.
Although in such a hurry, the *well
stepped to apologize.
•"1 beg pardon, sir."

"Wouldn't you. If the law demanied, send a roan to the gallows?"
"I'd hate to at the rate of
pay •
Juror gets." replied the talesman.—

national
character
than
Artemus
and this volume contains the
humor which made the nation laugh
even while the great Civil War raged.
This fascinating book of S00 pages,
beautifully illustrated, will be sent
postpaid to you for % 1.50.
Address
Book Publishing House, 134 Leonard
street. New York City.

Ward,

A

Watted Courtesy.
Tbe swell was in a great hurry, and
in parsing along tbe street be accidentally kicked the heel of a deaf old

•aid the court, wearily.
"Yes, your honor."

Rice, as tKe proprietor of the famous
"One Horse Show," was more of a

for relief on the entire system since
the fund was organized amounted to
$25,765,403.1$. The fund is maintained
by an annual appropriation from the
treasury of the company and a small
assessment from the beneficiaries.

invalid. In bed and out
in it most of the time. At
started with Doan's Kidweighed only 125 lbs. As
helped me I kept on until w«l|
again and up to my old weight. 170
lbs.
In five years I have had no return of kidney complaint."
Sold by all dealers. SO cents a box.
Foster-MlSburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y

Swell—(wildly)—An

was brought Into contact with
most of the national celebrities of the
day. The book abounds In anecdotes,
humorous and otherwise; and it affords a dearer view of the Inside
mysteries of show life than any account heretofore published.
Old Dan

employes unable to work amounted to
$27,711.55. and to families of employes
who died $7,750, a total of $35,461.55
for the month.
The disbursements

kidney

an

ject

has become a financial and benevolent
enterprise of great magnitude.
On
the lines oast of Pittsburg $112,687.39
was paid out in January.
Of this $42.076.29 went to families of deceased
employes and $70,611.10 to employes
The payincapacitated for work.
ments from the relief fund on the
lines west of Pittsburg in January to

by Curing the Weakened
Kidneys.
*

and down
wreck and
of bed. but
the time I
ney Pills I

that the race of American
run out and comic literature Is scarcer than funny plays.
A wide sale Is therefore predicted for
the "Memoirs of Dan Rice," the
Clown of Our Daddies, written by
Maria Ward Brown, a book guaranteed to make you roar#with laughter. The author presents to thfc public a volume of the great Jester's
most pungent Jokes, comic harangues,
caustic hits upon men and manners,
lectures, anecdotes', sketches eft .adventure, original songs and poetical
effusions; wise snd witty, serious.
satirical, and sentimental sayings •'
the sawdust arena of other dars
These "Memoirs" also contain a series
of adventures and Incidents alternating from grave to gay; descriptive
scenes and thrilling events; the record of half a century of a remarkable
life. In the course of which the sub-

Railway Relief Fund.
The Pennsylvania railroad has au
employes' relief fund that has been
in existence twenty-three years, and

three part-

INVALID FOK YKAIIS
Mnde Well

reply

humorista has
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The Chebeague

Lincoln's Remarkable
UrgMt

Published

Prom June to

Thursday

September and on

from October to Ma7

By Georgm
Etch Month

CROWLEY <» LUNT, Editors and Publishers
OflHoe, 98 bchangt Street, Boom 0, Portland

OmYnt.IIM;

TERMS

Summer Season. SOc;

Stogie Copy,

ADVERTISING RATES
firat week; Additional insertions at reduced rate*.
16 cents per line. A postal bring* our
adrerticing

fl.00 per inch
Advertisers

desiring changr*

must send in copy on or before

day of publication

lb—

to

insure insertion.

3*

Heading Notices,

mun

Monday preceding

Hotels snd Boarding Houses in the Bay contracting for four or more inches
Jf apace per issue for displayed advertising, have the privikpe of
weekly inserlon of guests' names under the classification of
of Tout ists, free of

Register

charge.

THURSDAY. JUNE 17, 1909.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Week of June 17—23.

High Tide
Portland
Length
of Day. Morn. Bven.

Sun
Day. Rises. Sets.
17
4.04
7.20
18
4 04
7.21
19
4.04
7.21
20
4.04
7.21
21
4.04
7.21
22
4.04
7.21
23
4.05
7.22

15.1«
15.17
15.17
15.17
15.17
15.17
15.17

10.30
11.30
11.40
12.30
1.10
2.00
2.40

10.40
11.30
12.10

LOO
1.40
2.30
3.10

If you would please yourself, suggests the New York Telegram, please
others.
The Chicago News thinks:
People
who do nothing are always
worrying
about what they will do next.

Remarks the Philadelphia Record:
There is only one thing that bores
a woman more than
and
flattery,
that Is not to be flattered.
The

ing

who does the most talkabout lack of opportunity, muses
man

the Philadelphia Record, is the man
who wouldn't recognize one if be

saw

It.

Ah, yes! Not only is coal smoke, as
the magnate avers, a
germ destroyer,
but. adds the Chicago Daly News. It

gives plenty of work to the laundries,
and thus promotes
prosperity.

-.Down In Washington. D. C.. according to the Philadelphia Inquirer, they
locked a man in Jail because be want
ed a million dollara. How much can a

man want and still
retain his
at the capital!
«

»

liberty

■

Moving pictures

bad.
according to the subjects exhibited,
are good

or

Register.

pronounces the Christian
All of them, however, test

the

and. too long looked at, may
eye strain.

eyes

cause

A New York magistrate has decided
that an experienced chauffeur knows
when he is going to run over a pedestrian. This seems to imply, to the St.
lx>uis Olobe-Democrat, that chauffeurs

have almost human intelligence.
A

Pennsylvania

scientist found that
a common horsefly was not affected
by an electric shock strong enough to
kill a horse! Hardy bird, the horsefly.
Try It on the boll weevil, suggests
the New York Herald, and see where
he ranks.
The "unspeakable Turk" has been
dethroned and put under guard. but
they are irrational optimists, insists
the Christian Register, who
expect the
Young Turks to succeed In bringing
order out of chaos
of on<» feneration.

within

the

limits

Although

the present prices of meat
Indicate to the Hartford Times, that
the cow la again
Jumping over the
moon, economical people may get comfort from the fact that the outlook for

fruits and vegetables Is excellent and
that just aa big fish are now In the
sea as ever

were

caught.

learned Justices contemplate leaving

the bench.

Remarks the 8«»attle Post-IntelligenTb#r« can be but one oat com* to
• stubborn defiance of
public opinion
bjr the men who own and operate aocer:

tomobtlea.

8ucb a course will force
tbe adoption of atrlcter regulations,
and certainly that would not be a
are

Inter-

"Homebody," aaya the Boston Globe,
"wants to know what to do about
avoiding tke danger of being atabbed
by ■oibm'i hatpin*. What'a the matter with keeping awajr from tke wear
eraF ft mar be poeelble. retort* the
IxHilavllle Courier Journal. for men la
Boston to keep away
from
hatpin
wear era. but la It atwgja possible for
htm to keep tke katpin wssrera away
from him?
Arera the Rochester Democrat and
Chronicle: It the law can abollab the
tipping nslaaacs tks whols country

L.

ings for the pnr-

^Be
mine

rate par tie*.

Finely lighted
perfectly

and

adjusted.

Cigars

Cities are atmospherically dense, and
the atmosphere clings to the hair and
complexion. There are
no genuine
blondes, for example, in Pittsburg,
snarls the Providence Journal. The
air settles on the golden hair and
turns It muddy, or. at least, renders
It piebald. Most cities these
days are
more or

less like

Pittsburg.

Soft coal

Blondes who wish to stay so
should remain In rural districts. Only
brunettes are calculated by nature for
life In a modern city.

did it.

Most people see an object when
they think of It. They can see before
their eyes a geometrical drawing or
the figures on a chessboard when they
think of them, explains the Detroit
News-Tribune. In order to think of all

most men make use of Images, though
they may be of different kinds. Thus,
one man when he thinks of Italy sees
just the printed word; another sees

Jl Man In
Zy

Light Drinks,

loe Cream. Pool
Table.
Reception Boom. Don't fail to visit the Ca«ino while you are
in Caseo
Bay. Ail are welcome, bWarners land often.
Merriam Pofnt, East End
F. A. ROBBINS,

Chebeague

8»mob of

1909,

Jane 16
to 8«pi. 15

Sniit
Honsi

Chrbeafae

generally

has been known that there
wss a certain conical contour to the
earth, but to be told that we live on
a pyramid Is rather
startling. First
we were taught that "the earth
la
round and like a ball seems swingthe
ing In the air." Then
"oblate
spheroid" was submitted for the ball
and finally great scientific surveys
wen» worked out upon "polyconic projections of Clarke's spheroid."
Of
course. It Is Just as respectable to live
on a

a

pyramid
cone;

as on a

but

we

ball,

had

a

spheroid

rather

not
have
it Is

a
new change until we
light on the subject, if
Just the same to the French scientist.

make
more

Defenders of tipping, together vltb
those who simply endure It. will fet
•mall comfort from a recent report
of the state superintendent
of
em

over

country?

Me.

L. F. HAMILTON, Prop.
LOCATION and table first-class.
FINE
Verandas and targe airy rooms. Rates

application.
Cottage Annex.
June IS to Sept. 16.

on

Open

Hamilton Villa

Gh«bM(U« UIM4
AimsB. Haiiiin—, Pny.
At tba popular Baat Bad. Otly

t minataa' walk from lutara
land Inf. Fin* grow and aliJiil
walk*. Praah term and oMaa
prod acta. Beat of reSeewaea.
Katea oa application. 4——
»odataa with ootta^a 40 gmaata.

Central
House
Ckebeague

North road, near Noddle Head, near EaltEnd and Ceotral landings
Only 1 min.
walk from ahore & bathin? beach, boats, eta
Accommodates, with tnon**, 30 goMts. On ibadf
•T«na< and owr woods. See food
plentlfoljr supplied.
Bates on sppileaiion to
firs. 5eklea Mill, Prop., CiebMfM Island, Me.
era

hurry.

Housekeeping Necessities

Under

k Good Time to Get Your

..

.

Why Woman Lies..
In Paris

$1.00 Blankets 92c pair.
.

Figaro

XCEPT when In love, roan Is much lew given to
lying than
his long-haired companion. There Is good reason for this.
Primeval man, who controlled woman by the right of
the conqueror, or, at least, the
stronger, bad no need (or
—
lying to make life as pleasant for himself as be saw lit.
Woman, on the other hand, was a slave, using her intelligence in slave fashion—that la, as a rank egolat.
Her
prime object in life wai to please her lord, to work as little
as possible, to avoid
punishment, to fool her master and to
conceal from him
everything that might possibly result In annoyance to herself.
So the wife-slave of old
developed Into a most accomplished liar.
It would be foolish to
deny that woman'* status has changed since then,
at least among civilised
peoples. But there are still many laws on the statute
books compelling women to use
deception and lying in self-defense.
If man did not use his physical and
legal muscles against woman, woman
would be more honest.
She might even in time forget bow to lie.
Most of
the lies women tell ought to be
credited in the Book of Judgment to man's
account.
It goes without saying that
long-continued experience— 1. e.. the heredity
of lying, so to speak—has made woman an
expert prevaricator.
Man la a
robust liar only. Listen to the man liar's statementa
In any court of Justice.
For the most part they are
ridiculous, utterly absurd. And worse still, when a
man liar Is found out—as he
must be found out—he utterly goes to
pieces.
Of course, men encoursge women's
lying. The men who Is caught In a
He loses caste. Is kicked out of his
club, while few. If any, men find serious
fault with woman's ftbs.

A Little Sermon

to the boss who gets them their

grown op In thla

Chsbeague.

111

ployment agencies In Illinois. He discovers that. In Chicago, change left
with employes In hotel and theatre
cloakrooms does not star with them,
even In part, but must all be turned

Jobs. One msn, says the New York
Evening Post, has the contract to op
erate the cloakrooms of a large num
ber of the foremost hotela and theatres. The boys under him receive a
fixed wage of $6 to $7 a week, and If
their gratuities do not im>|« up to
a certain utandard. tbey arc d Is Biased
The superintendent estimates
that,
with SO boya tornln* In an ar«ra|« of
the
|5 a day.
contractor'*
profits
amount to aa much aa 91000 a wMk
This tallies with New York experience. It was discovered at the time
or the hotel porters' strike last rear
that most of these men worked for s
contractor, and tnrasd la to htm th»
tips received, la not thla a nstsrai
consef—ss of. tks nregvlatfd and
extravagant habit of tipping that ha«

Great

T. Childs

ty Marcel Prevost

It

Hurry

a

MAN was In a harry.
He acted like tt. He squeezed and
pushed and shored through the crowded side of the street
K
I as If something of the greatest Importance depended
upon
■
1 his haste. It never occurred to him that he could make
■
I more progress on the other side of the street, which was not
I^
I so crowded, or that he would be less impeded on another
parallel street.
Now and then he would be heard to
say "Excuse me!"
or MI beg your pardon!" but he was
not heard to make such
a remsrk when he
roughly brushed against some child. He was said to be
very polite, but his politeness seemed to
be toward some certain few, not toward everybody. But he was
In a hurry, and of course he thought his hast*
excused a multitude of his sins of
omission.
He thought the old colored
woman, whom he pushed to one side, had no
business on the street when
people were in a hurry—when he was in a hurry.
He did not know that this old
colored woman was making as much haste as
she possibly could, to summon a
doctor to attend her sick mistress.
Of
course. If he had known this, he would not have acted
so selfishly.
Indeed, It is doubtful If he saw the little girl whom he almost
knocked
down.
If he had. he
certainly would have begged her pardon. To be sure,
he did not know that she was a cash
girl in one of the department stores and
that she was so tired that ahe
couMPfeardly stand upon her feet.
The blind beggar who
stopped him and begged a penny got only a
rebuke,
because he waa In a hurry. "Haven't
got time!" he gruffly said to the poor
fellow.
When he finally reached home, he even
forgot to greet his wife with his
customary kiss; he was in a hurry. And why wss he In
such a hurry? Ha
had an engagement to attend the
theatre that evening with several
friends.
It is a good thing that
everybody is not in a

In

A French scientist has discovered
that this earth is really a
pyramid,
avers the New York Press. The Arc
tic regions form the base, the Antarctic the apex and the Atlantic. Pacific
and Indian oceans form three faces.
The fourth remains to be discovered
This pyramid theory has at least the
value of novelty. For a considerable

time

IV.

Island View Cottage

fBWU|
I
I
j

the country's outline on a msp; another may see the country spread out before him with Its villages and towns
slumbering in the plains. Psychologists are beginning to classify the different aids or images of which
men
make use. Some, for example, hear
the words of their thought
within
themselves; others read them, as if
the words were written
black on a white ground.

and

Coofeetionery.

l»l«t>d

the

It Is claimed that recent statistics
go to show that a city life agrees
with the dark-complexioned
person.

coast.
can be

Alleys
engaged for pri-

P we pat aside the popular preconceptions of Lincoln, and
look Instead at the recorded facts, wo shall And evidence of
his remarkable Intellect at every stage of his adult career.
In his youth, indeed, he had the misty vagaries proper to
youth and like so'many great men. he came to maturity late.
But from the time that he entered seriously on hi* life
work, his mental powers were held In high, almost reverent
regard by all who were close to him. In one sense, he was
not a great lawyer.
He lacked the bread education, to begin
with; and he lacked even more the soldier-of-fortune conscience that enables
*
Tnin_ to fight on one side as well aa on another, in a bad cause as well as In
a food one.
Lincoln's Intellect was too keen, too cold, too accurate, to tolerate quibbles or
evasions; ho hated crooked reasoning quite as virulently as
crooked dealing.
But when he believed in his case, he could state that case
in a way which
made argument almost needless; and he had that sure and
certain mark of genius, the
ability to brush astde non-essentials and seise at
once on the
central, vital issue.
And yet In the struggles of
politics, the work which he really loved, the
same qualltlee show
out in yet higher relief.
8eldom If ever was mere a
more consummate
politician than Abraham Lincoln.
The aim of his early
political life was to save the Union. If
Lincoln ever made a wrong move to
gain his goal, history has failed
to record it. When he put his famous question to Douglas, as to
the possibility of excluding slsvery from the
territories,
hIs friends
thought he had thrown away his own future and that of his party.
Lincoln knew better. He was
not
to keep Douglas from the Senate,
trying,
but to keep him from the
White House. He could see already that the crisM
of the struggle would
come, not In 1868, but in 1860.
He offered the gambit,
and Douglas
accepted it—to find himself checkmated two moves
lster.—Lipplncott's.

Says the Pittsburg Gazette-Times:
Those who sigh (or world peace can
not charge, at least, that the subject
Is being neglected at the present time.
Through a variety of active agencies
It is engaging the earnest thought of

world and there is no cause for
discouragement in the fact that the
advocates of peace are
unable
to
agree regarding the best method of
bringing about that happy condition.

the

on

Knapp

pected. The vice has become almost
universal.

or

The Missouri supremo court upholds
the law which forbids Insurance com
panle* to par any of their officers salaries In excess of $50,000. but says
that It was nnwi«p legislation and recommends Ita repeal. 14 It possible,
asks the Boston Olobe. that
any of the

Rood thing for t*e men who
ested in these machine*.

will be glad to know it; but it has
been tried before without success. The
responsibility is less with those who
receive than with those who give. But
only Spartanlike courage is equal to
the withholding of a tip where it is ex

Four lobulation
alley* in one of
the fioebt build-

Intellect

Sammer Rtsort Journal la Ntw England
Erery
Afternoon
the Laat Thursday in

Bowling Alleys & Casino

Bf Andrew Carnegie

A

MAN hap to give
ery
not

an aotfmnt of every word be apeak*.
Evweavee a w«b.
No false thread ran be eradicated,
one. becauee tbe web movea on.
Every act yoa do

boy

(•area lis imprint on your t baracter. which la
your web. You
would be better men If yoa made no false tbreada in
yonr
web.
+ +
There la ft Judge. not on high, nor below, hot In yonr
own self—your eonacience.
Ton can't deceive the Juage
within you. Tou can't cheat yourself
No fooling tnat
court.
When jron lay youraelf down at nigh', and any to that
Judge, "Today I
hare been kind to nil and bare done
nothing wrong." and that Judge la antlafled. then yon have no Judge to fear above or
below, or on this earth.
That'* my adrtton today. 1*11 be thankful If one
dny some of yon men recall me and any. "1 one
day beard Mr. Carnegie dnllver n sermon that waa
worth n hundred
iniiiwfta' I beard ataowhere." If fan don't lira thie wortd
well, I wouldn't give three nenta tor yonr ctsaneaa la tbe nest."

|

One lot of Blankets that have always sold at $1.00—in colors and
white.
Special Price 92c pair.

Spreads.
lot Seersucker
launders perfectly and

One
to

for Summer Draperies. Pillows, Bed
Spread-*, Baa* and Fancy Work.

They tome In Cretonne pattern*
plain colors. For Summer Cur*
tains nothing better, as It can be

and

laundered, and does not have to be
Ironed.

Pries 17c yard

be

ironed.

One lot Bed
$2.00 value,
Two

lots

B<m1

Bed Spreads,
does not bave
$1.50 value.

Special $1.35

Spreads,

Special Values

size

81x90.

Special $139
Spreads

slightly imperfect.
Special Values

Ntw In Summir

We have Just received some beaut I*
ful colorings in Serpentine Crepe

12 1-2oeach.

Bed

process.
They look like wool and
feel Uke wool.
Good Values in 8heets at 50c.
One lot of seamed Sheets, made of
good strong cotton, size 81x90.
Special Value 50c

Drapery Material

Cottage Supplies

Pillow Slips.
42x36 Pillow Slips

$1.75 Blankets. $1.59 pair.
One case extra quality, white and
colored Blankets. Reg. price $1.75.
Special Price $1.59
These Blankets are made by a new

Something

Regular Price

at

(will

$1.75

run

and $2.25

In th« Under-Prioa

Knit Underwear.
Extra fine Cotton Vesta for Women
•—subject to slight Imperfectlona.
regu >ar price 15c.
Special 6c each

Jeraejr Ribbed Union

Suits, reguSpecial 39c

lar price 75c.

Jersey Ribbed Pants, lace trimmed,
regular price 25c,
Special 19c
®
Hoalery.

Women

Cotton Hose, regular price 19c
Special 9c
Womm'a Belts.
Women's Belts, colors and black,
regular price 25c.
Special 9c each

Site of Children's Percale and

Giogbam Dresses

One lot of Children's Dresses, made of
Percale
and Gingham, ages 0 to 14 years; worth
qo
$1.50 and $1.75. Sale
:JOC

Sale of Women's Gloves
2«clasp, 8, 12 and 16 button length Glace and a
few Suedes, colors and black; regular
prices
$1.60, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
To close

"5c

W«

Mall Orders Promptly Filled

Prepay Exprm Charges

on

All Order* of $5.00

or

pair

Over

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
Congress

and Brown Streets
PORTLAND, MAINE

r

TOURIST HEADQUARTERS

KODAKS

fc

KODAK SUPPLIES
LBATHBR NOVBLTIBS.

HARMON.

PortUad. M*.

THE MERRICONEAG HOUSE
SOUTH HARFSWEU.

f

CISCO BAY.
MAINE.

f a c 1111 las.

SHORE DINNERS

Phone 9006-11,
The Best Place

PIERCE & ANDERSON.
to

Buy That New Pair of Shoes is

Farr's *SHoe Store,

A few

St.,

Opp.

Plum St.

LITTLE CHEBEACUE ISLAND.
cottage lota

this Island will be offered for tale tbe
present seaeon.
Land on Little Cbebeague has never before been offered to tbe
publie, all cottages now there having been built by members of tbe corporation. Lots will be sold only under reasonable restrictions. A
large part of
tbe Island will be reserved for use In common
by cottage owner*. The price
of lota will be made reasonable to tbos* who
to
build
at
once.
propose
For
particulars address THE WALDO COMPANY, Room3, 98 Exchange St.,
on

Portland, Maine.

GREENWOOD GARDEN

PEAKS ISLAND

OPENS JUNE 21st
Old Fashioned One Ring Circus. Sbraccia's
Concert Band.
Midway with 100 attractions, Circle Swing, Gypsy Camp, Penny Theatre, and Theatre des Illusions, Carrousell

Etc.

ADMISSION 5C

INCLUDING ClRGUS I Oc

COTTAGES TO LET.
Cliff Island, Fine cottage on water
front, 6 rooms, all furnished, by month
or season.

Cliff Island.

Commodious cottage
right on shore, 6 rooms, well water,
all furnished, newly painted this year,

by

month or season.

Cliff Island, Large, convenient cottage, 400 feet from water on either
side, running water In house, finished
rooms, all furnished, piano—a bargain.
South Harpswell, Fine house of 8
5 sleeping rooms,
rooms.
water in
house, all rooms finished and papered,
full view of ocean and right on shore.
Just improved to be ready June 15.
To see it Is to take it.
South

Harpswell,

Nice

roomy

cot-

tage near Point, convenient chambers,
all furnished, water, near beach and
steamer. By month or season.

So. Harpswell,
Fine cottage
of
six rooms .ten minutes from steamer

high elevation overlooking
the
Good water, all rooms plasBay.
tered and furnished in
best style.
Month or season.
on

Ballsy Island, Several cottages, best
location, 6, 7, 8 and 10 rooms.
Llttlsjohn's Island,

tages in groves and

several fine cot-

on

shore.

Long Island. Cottages at East and
West ends, all furnished and conveniences.

Casco
92

Exchange St.,

Chebeague Island* Spick-span
cottage, everything neat, near

6 room
woods and

beach, well waters,
furnished, price very low.

all

Chebeague Island. Modern 2%
cottage. 8 rooms, located on south
shore near boat landing, excellent water in house, all furnished, rent for
season, low.
Gt.

new

Chebeague Island. Modern 2V4
story house of 10 rooms, completely
Gt.

furnished, all rooms plastered and papered. running water in house, batb
and toilet, location best to be had,
bathing beach only few minutes walk.
To rent for the season at low price,
for right party.
Great

Chebeague,

of eight room*
and postofflce.

Lar*e cottage

wharf
Finely furnished and
an Ideal summer home.
Rates
for
season very reasonable If taken
at
near

steamer

once.

Peaks Island.
Fine cottages at Forest City Landing. F.vergreen and Tre-

fethens.
season.

All furnished.

Month

or

FOR SALE.
4

Motor Boat, only 4 years old
newly fitted out for season, engine
alone cost 9149.
Price for boat for
quick sale 1100.
h p

Cottage Lot,

on Peaks Island. 50x70.
Island avenue, most exclusive location, view In all directions
I*nd Is
rising In value every year.

on

Room, 5,

Diamond Cutt/rs and Th«ir Work.
onlr
diamond rnftlnjr ik»I a
ap***!*'!/ lifirhlr p*'d orrtipnflon. bnt 11
I* nn# InTolrlns a mn*t
hnmlllatln*
*y*tem of eaplonage to the worker.

Knrh man Ima to
utiirtly account for
the atonea he receive* on
ffoln* to
work In the morn In*, and the count
naa to be
carefully taken when the tin

flnlahed work la handed In at nlffht to
be locked np In a aafe
againat the retain of the workmen the next
day.
The poaalbHItlea of theft are rrcat.
though a dtaboneat workman knowa
that an attempt to dlapoae of an nnflnlahed atone wonld brln* anaplcton
npon
him wherever tbe attempt waa made.

According

te Law.
of tbe atatea an act waa
pa—*6 laat jmt requiring beada ot
fiwiHlaa to notify tbe health officer at
one

Great

Bay Co-Operative
Real Estate Agency.

Xot

In

soma good

thla aummsr.

sport

deal of enthusiasm Is being manifested In-the prospects of a team. Last
summer, A. C. Robblns organised a
winning team, and he would be Just
as active this season
except for the
fact that his duties as
manager of the
bowling alleys will prevent.
Over at Harpewell, tbe young men
in tbe Auburn colony can always get
together an aggregation which would
make trouble for the Cbebeague nine,
and it would not be surprising
if
Bustin's could get together quite a
formidable team to get In the
running
also.

occupied would

Portland, Me.

In ra*e there wan 1117 contagion*
dlneawe la the bona*. The following
letter wm recently wcriffd by a certain officer:

once

Dear Mr—This la to notify you that mr
I* down with the hwmIw.
requlrod by the new law.
PKTF.R AO/ Mi

boy Ephralm

aa

Tea* — Tm, th« Mid bar hoabaad
married h«r for b«r baaatj.
What do
foo think of that? Jaae Wall, I think
b«r boabaod moat feel Ilka ft widower

low.—Philadelphia Praaa.

Hie Idaa.
Tired Tettara—I wlabt I bad money
•moff t* patent e tdaa or mine. Weary
Walker- tVofa Ce Idea? Tired Tatter*
1 piwwnatlr tire fee par1!ce clnba.>m

\ v «*•«

Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Prescott
of
Boston, with their two daughters, Helen and Alice, and son
Robert, have
been staying at their cottage since
May 29.
They will stay until the middle of September.
The children hare
two Colorado burros, on which they
travel all over the island.
Mrs. Isabella J. Lang and her little
nephew, Malcolm L. Munsie are at
the "Pine Cone Cottage" for the summer.
Mrs. Lang's niece. Miss Margaret Munsie is suffering from an attack of appendicitis.
When she has
recovered sufficiently to undertake the
she
will come down accomJourney,
panied by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edmund Munsie of Leominster, Mass.

PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.
The banquet given last Thursday at
the house to 350 G. A. R. officers and

delegates

was a most successful afThe dining room anil the lobby
were both utilized and
an
efficient
corps of waitresses served the fine
menu in courses.

fair.

Summer
Furniture.

Baseball prospects are
looking up
for this summer around tbe
bar. The
Chebeague Island boy's are out (or
practice every evening, and a good

Adv.

tennis

and
exclusive
grounds for use of
guests. Livery
connected. Can be
reached by auto*
mobile. A deilght*
ful days trip among
famous Islands. A
well appointed table ana courteous
attention.

199 Middle

proepecta bright for

"With these teams aa a nucleus, it
not be very difficult to arrange
this summer by the Misses Ballard of
a little league, or at leaat a
three corBloom&eld, N. J.
nered aeries.
We have just what you desire
(or
cottage (urnlshtngs, R. S. Davis Co.
SUCCESSFUL CONCERT

Bay. Unequaled
boating and FishBathing,

ine Cook's cottage on the east side of
the Island.
Miss Elisabeth Nichols,
who hss been visiting them (or the
last ten days returned last Sunday.
Mrs. Lord will stay through June.
Mr. Thomas R.
Spear and Mrs.
Mary J. Wood have been down to
their cottage "Camp Melrose" several
times this spring, and are now staying
down (or several weeks.
"Bay View" cottage will be

Situated
In on*
of tho most beautiful
and sightly
• pots ofCaioo
In g

*

type.
Vrs. Nells ▲. Lord and Miss Ereelya Lord are occupying Miss Cather-

W« haw • public writing d«*k and Ukpheee for yeur eemreeiwe at all Uew.

LORINC, SHORT &

Is.

Drink water and Rent's new bowline
alleys are nearlng completion and
will be ready (or the summer people
when the season opens.
There will
be three regulation alleys of the latest

BOOKS and MAGAZINES,
SOUVENIRS,
SPORTING GOODS,

STATIONERY,

Littlejohns

BASEBALL.

,

Messrs.
John S.
Clarence H. Lunt of

Crowley
the

sad

"Breeze"
were among those that took
part at a
concert given at Salem. Mass. Tuesday evening last by
Miss Gertrude
Walker, the well known vocalist. Mr.
Lunt sang "Honor and Arms"
from
Samson and Mr. Crowley
"Every Valley shall be Exalted" from the "Messiah."
Both gentleman were heard
In a male quartet and also in the sextette from
"Lucia."
The concert
was one of the musical and social events

of the

season.

Miss

Mabel

Starblrd. contralto of the Congregational Church at Auburn, Me., was also
one of the assisting
artists, and her
beautiful voice was heard to fftae adMr.
vantage.
Edgar H. Paine of
Portland was among those present.

Never

assortment,
such
generous
prices as this season.
Come and
see for yourself.

Lawn

co<Ud be do?

Swings

hardwood, $3.98 and

Gloucester Bed Hammocks

with denim cushion and ropes for

iron Bed Outfits

with all iron National

"Old

preparing

Heavy

canvas

95 and up.

Brass trimmed iron bed, (any size)

springandsoft top mattress, complete$8.95

meals in

summer.

and

"Indian

Hickory'9
Furniture.

OREN

ap.

hanging, $6

"Caloric" Fireiess Cooker

method of

Sold

the
only in

up-to-date
our store.

Splint9' Summer

HOOPER'S

SONS,

Portland.

A Grateful Crab.

"Alfred Sommerlad. musical director
•f the Devonshire Park theater. Eastbourne, and Edgar Ba toman, the song
writer, out fishing caught an edible
crab." says an
English periodical.

Would You Like
to see the Greatest
Blue Serge
Suit Value
in America at

"They

tossed It back Into the water.
At that moment an accidental kick
■cut the bait box after the crab. There
was one fragment of bait
adherlug to
of some celebrity la the reign of Queen the book, aud this was lowered Into
Elizabeth.
He was a comedian and the sea. and the anglers left the rod
danced all the way from Loodon to I for a time. When they returned they
found their basket, which they had
Norwich.
He was attended by a taborer, a left empty, full to overflowing with
soles, rock, whiting
■errant and an overseer, and It was tine flounders,
doubtless n Rood thing for bim that and plaice. The explanation was soon
Painfully making Its
there were no omnibuses or police then, forthcoming.
for they would probably have imposed way up the flshlng Hue came the creature whose life had l>een spared bearmore Impediments In the
way of his
ing In Its nlp|»ers n flue young conger
progress than did the country people.
He started with several presents of eel. which It placed with the other flsh
on the basket.
Then It dropped back
groats and crooked sixpences for luck,
and. laden with tbeae, he danced to Into the water. Apparently the grateful crab, knowing that be had caused
Stratford with out rest.
the bait to be lost, had deposited fifSubsequently he went In for early teen
and one-half pounds of lire flsh
rising to avoid market people, and,
In the creel as a thank offering for Its
though suffering from a sprain of the
life belug spared."
hip which he received, be danced it
well again, to the delight of the crowd |
which accompanied him, some 200 In
Piracy's Romance.
Piracy Is as old as history, but we
number.
When he reached Norwich be had to think of It more particularly n* woven
dance in and out of the city twice, Inextricably Into the romantic yonth
of the new world. The word Itself
for his overseer missed blm In the
suggests first of nil to Americans at
crowd and made him do the distance
least su^h names as Captain Kldd
over again to avoid any
possibility of Bartholomew
Roberts. Captain Ederror.—London Graphic.
ward England. Captain Georse I»wther and that terrifying and dashing
Liv* Mul«, Dead Boar.
buccaneer Sir Henry Morgan, and the
An odd buatlDg adventure
recently chief exploits of these men were acbefell a British officer In India.
He
complished at the expense of the coast
was mounted on a fleet mule and waa
of North America and the murh har
running down a wild boar. Intending
rled shores of the Carll»l>ean. The histo lance It, wben tbe animal turned,
tory of piracy Is full of dnma. stirbit tbe mule's leg and then fled
again. ring action and
daring deed*, and It Is
Tbe mule screamed
savagely, and In a on this account rather than
because of
minute sbe had deposited tbe officer
Its darker side of fire, murder, killing
on
the ground.
Then, kicking out and Inhuman
cruelty that children
vigorously flve or six times, as if to even
today, years after the last of the
see that her legs were all
sbe
right,
genuine pirates has been swept from
started after tbe unfortunate
pig at the seas, are constantly
playing In 1ml*
lightning speed, with fury In her eyea tatlon
of piratical exploits and that
and vengeance In tbe crook of ber
men and women still find a
unique
ears.
Tbe race was not long, and tbe
fascination In reading of the followers
wild boar soon realized that he bad
of the black flag.—Jackson Cross lo
exasperated a relentless enemy.
He
Metropolitan Magazine.
waa soon winded, and tbe
mule, coming up wltb him. caught him hi tbe
Taking Th«5r T«mptntur«.
backbone wltb ber teeth, crunched It
For thrw days on n transatlantic
and threw him to tbe ground and
rattle atenmer. with pnasenjrer accomthen, before be could rise, kicked blm
modatlona. Mrn. P.llllnff* had Iwn on
so viciously that he was a dead boar
dcavorlnic
by persistent and contlnuIn lets than no time.
Then tbe mute
ona questionings to obtain aome Idea*
returned to ber master and gave utteras to nautical
proceeding. and the
ance to a "heehaw" of
triumph.
other paaacnirera had about reached
the end of their patience.
B«tw«en Supper and ImMM
"Well.** remarked Mlaa Talbot at
Msny person*, say* a well known dinner aa
ahe paaaed the aalt. "1 am
doctor, though not actually sick, keep
Rind to And that they treat the cattle
below par In strength and
general ao humanely on board.
Why. they
tone, and be la of tbe opinion that
take the temperature twice a
day re*
ranting dnrlng tbe long Interval beularly.**
tween aupper and breakfast, and
espe"Oh." cried Mra. Bllllntrs In a hl«h.
cially tbe complete emptlneaa of tbe
plerrln* creacendo. "do they really?
stomach dnrlng sleep, sdds
to
greatly
I'm ao glad to hear It. but I ahouldn't
tbe amount of emaciation,
steeple** think they could
rery well."
ne«» snd general weakness we so often
"Why not. madamT' Inquired an eldmeet.
It Is logical to believe that tbe
erly man on her left.
supply of nourish ment should be some"Well-wen. why," said Mra. Rll
whst continuous, especially In those
lln*a. "1 ahould think that It would be
who are below psr. If ws would counhard to keep a clinical thermometer In
teract tbelr emaciation and lower de
a cow's mouth Ion* enough to
jret any
groe of vitality, and ss bodily exer
temperature without having It cruab
else ts suspended daring
with
sleep,
ed."—Youth'a Companion.
wear and tear
correspondingly dlmln
Is bed. wbUe digestion, ssslmllstlon and
Tr*« ImIim of
nutritive activity continue as ususl
11m flying froga of the Malaya «p
tbe food furnished during this period
pwr to bo mythical, but tbo tree «nike«
adds more than Is destroyed, snd In
of Borneo are credited with taking
flycreased weight and Improved general
toe loapa from tbe bough* of trees to
vigor are tbe results.-I-oodon Globe.
tbe irround. It la foand '.bat acaloa on
tbo lower part of tbo body
may be
drawn Inward ao that tbo whole lower
Her Little C«nM«ne« OtiM.
"We re playing railroad train." abe aurface become* concave. Tbe resistance to tbo air la tbna
aald aa abe palled ber father's paper
greatly Increaaed and experiment* Indicate that
"and I'm the condnctoc.
Tick

•war.

an

never

A Long Dane*.
The longest dance on record Is probably that of Will la ru Kemp, an actor

eta, pleaee."
He took a card from hie pocket and
handed It to ber.
Sbe looked at It In
tently for a minute and then banded It
back.
"That waa laeoed yeeterday.**
abe aald. "and lan't food today. You'll
bare to pay cash or get off tbe train."
He gare ber a dime. He knew be
bad been "watted," bat what alee

good

so

tbe anakee do not fall In writhing colla,
but are lot down gently In a direct lino
by tbo parachote-Uke action of tbolr
peculiar bodies.

A TKeoter Dialog us.
Tbo cortaln bad fallen on tbe first
get at a Broadway theater when a
man, correctly attired and apparently
of refinement, leaned toward a womaa

$9.95?

"Everything

Hen and Boys Wear."

AMERICAN CLOTHING CO.
255 Middle St.,

F. L.

Portland, Maine.

PINKHAM,
well

South

Harps

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Fine Line of Meats, Canned Goods, etc.
Nissen's
Bread. Order and Delivery Team Covers South

well

Harps-

daily.

|teu/

Ponce's

•

Qrapite

Landing,

Long Island,

Me.

•

5Pr'I>$

Jtotel

•

E. Ponce, Proprietor.
Harry Thurston, Clerk.

Hodm reconstructed In 1908. Large chamber*—the
beet In Caaco Bej. Beth room where
gneeti can
enjoy a ealt water bath. Excellent table with the
beet of everything. Shore dlonere served
dally.
Special attention given to organlxatlone, etc. Bowling aod pool In hotel. Open Jone 16 to Sepf. 16.

Pates

occupying a aeat directly In front ot
him—a woman who bad naturally re>

on

application.

T5he Elmwood

her bat, bat wboae hair was
l« Kim St.
arranged In tbe extreme of faablon.
r*r«Ua4. M*Im
aided by "bougbten" puffa.
Dinner from 11.15 to 2.00
MI beg your pardon, madam." said
(be man in an aodlble wblaper. "but If 0. D.
DRE88ER,
Proprietor
you would remove your balr and aufc
atltute your bat I believe 1 would be
able to aee aometblng more of tbe
CHARLES W. CORDES.
stage."
4W CongrM* Wi.,
Portland.
Tbe woman didn't scream.
8 be
Adjoining th« famous Longfellow
didn't even faint 8be merely turned Mansion.
Four floors.
12 Private
around and replied:
dining rooms.
"Jack, if you weren't my brothei
moved

CORDES CAFE

1*4 alap your face,"—New York Globe

Work It Out.
A man buy* a pair of shoes for S3
and hands tba aboemaker a ten dollar
bill. Tba sboemsker goes to s grocer
next door to hare tbe bill changed and
then gives his customer 97 cbsnge
After tba latter has gone tbe grocer
rnsbea In and declares that tba ten

dollar bill waa a counterfeit
Tbe
shoemaker glees him Are good one
dollar bills, a two dollar bin and S3 In
change for It. How much baa tbe
a boa maker loot?

Cottage Lots.

Th«r« are no bouse lots better for
summer home* than tbone on the Llttlefleld property, Great Cbebeagne
Island.
Have 70a considered them?
Addre«e A. R. Llttlefleld, Oreat Che-

beagne Island,

Me.

POLE

ISLAND.

The beautiful summer rwldrtfe of
Mr. Hermann Btow of Now York at
Polo Island hu boea opened for tho
aoaaon.
Mr. Bauer la temporarily In
Now York but retarna thla weak.

ISLAND STEAMERS
CASCO BAY A HARP8WELL LINES
Staamers L«ava Custom Houm

For

F«>r»*t

KM', !».«■».

a. m..
ii. m.

< IVak* Idand)
12.13. 1.15. 113. *.13.

i-'of Cu*hin«"» Mam!—KW. II •..*>; a. m..
2J.-S 4.13 t>. m.
For Little ami Great Diamond Iilwlt, Trclethcn'* and Kvtrjtrtcn Landing*! IVak* Man>l)
H<«». lO.IBi a. m.. IJ l.v
4.13
m
For l"noct'i and Doughty'% Landing*! Long
l«land)—K.OH. xl».:8n. 1U30 a. m.. 2.W. 4.13.

a5.-'>> |>.

^7 UMMER COTTAGE FURNITURE

m.

ORR'S ISLAND DIVISION.
Wttk Day*. Sunday*.

l«land.
Leave
Markcrd C'vrt llailty'* 1.)
York'* l-anding.
South Hari«»(ll.
Central I.. <Gt. Cb1>°ge)
Wnltm"
Cliff I*land.
Little Chel»cague.
Doughty'* L.t l.€»njt 1*1.)
l'oncc"* Landing.
Portland.
Arrive

a.m.

Orr"*

**

Portland.
I-cave
Ponce'* Ldg.(I.ong I.)
Ifcmchty'* l.dg.i Long 1.)
l.ittlr I'htlvacuc,
Cliff Island.
Western I-. I < ■ t.

ChVgc>

p.m.
(.ill

....

l.tU

....

a.m.

«.2»
....

1.25 <LX">

rt.33
7.<<»
7.13

1.3U
•_■ («.-.
2.13
'J .'Ui

7.33

7.40
7.43
7.33
KIR#

2.13

7.m»
7.13
7.23
7.1«i

....

3.10
3.3111
t <u~.

4.131

3.13 fCU 3.2l>

p.m. a.m. p.m.
!•.:»» L.*a» !».:»» 3.301
!#.33 4.3.1 !i.33
a
3.t*i lo.lMt
a
10.1(1 .V(f> 1(1.1(1
a
1"*J."> 3.2H ln.23
a
IOlS 3JU lo.33 a
1M.3II 3.43 1(».3(»
a
11.13 »{.!•» 11.13
a
ti.23
a

Special

inducements in
"down the bay" patrons.

a—Stop* to land pa**cnger* only.
SOUTH FREEPORT DIVISION.
Week Days. Sundays.

|> m. a.m. j«.m.
»..->■
4.nn
.Yimo.io 5.10
.".in in.31 r».:

I.eave
Portland.
L.Kit.ChtirKuc)
Cousin*" l*lan<l.
Littlejohn * |vlan<l.
ba*ttrn U«!l.(*hVftK),
Ru«tin'« I«lati<l.
South Freej>ort.
Kti»tin*» IOan<l.
Merc Point.
ltirch I-lan-1.
}lar]>»«cll Centre. Arrive

Island.

5.25 !«.£•

.*• 44) in. to
iLuniKi
ti.ir.il ir.
11 .55
7.«m 12.»m
71.-. 12.13
a.rn.

ii i«i
••..15
«.2»
•*>.*«
8.55
7.15

|>.n
...
...

f.lll

A.-to
in

...

T.

prices

|

«.35|
r, .v,

".«»»I
7.15

Near Post Office.

1.9HI

&U 115
091 1.20
lVi» 1.441

190-192 Middle St.,

...

...

Portland, Me.

...

...
...
...
...

Dow & Pinkham,

On your way to the Islands call at

F. A JACKSON'S
8 Portland

35

Pier,

—Prompt

attention.

Chebeague
Entertainment

by Chebeague

Portland, Me.

I>unllingt, Cettsgts. H»Uh and Se»iide Frcftrty
tntrnrtd in tk* hading crmfnut.

Next to Custom House Wharf.
For your Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars, etc.

H. N. PINKHAM.
H. W. SUSSKRAUT. P. C. HUSSEY.

William Senter & Co.
JEWELERS,

Exchange St., Portland,

51

Me.

!

Ckmrlt, Ccm/msm. Snmtnir S/'rm,
('jra e/PtrtlamdamJ Vicinity.
School

Children.

most
enjoyable entertainment
given by the school children at
the West End schoolhouse last FriThe affair was postday evening.
poned from Thursday evening on acA

was

Floor

Charles M.

Hay

as

her

first

she is sufficiently recovered as
to be able to travel, she
will come
down by boat with her three sons, to
stay all summer.
Miss M. J. Lynch of Boston is en-

HAT'S PAINT STORE.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

I^lia

Hale.

Cora

Gilliam.

Ethel

Thompson, Joseph Dyer, Gladys

ler. Mabel Doughty, Evelyn Hamil-

ton.
"What Happened to Rex."

—REPLENISH THE—
COTTAGE SUPPLIES
2

for 25c

to 50c, 75c, $100, $1.50, $2.00 each.
BATH-ROOM SOAPS, Large Cakes 50c dozen.
TOILBT PAPBR, Roll® or pkg. 82c dozes.
CANDLBS and MATCHBS, Any quantity.
Flavorinfi Extracts, Olire Oil, Spices

The pure druggist Quality
Denatured Alcohol and Stores.

H. H. HAY'S SONS,

Mp™£5rl

FREE
O ST.

1

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gass and their
little daughter Elizabeth of Waltham.
Mass.. are at their cottage In the Mas
Michusetta colony for the summer. Mr.
Haas will only be here for week ends
until his annual vacation commences
on June 23. when he will come down
to stay until July 15.
F.

T. Desmond snd family of
R. I., came here
the

Providence.

; Mite^nth for all summer.
In
As
seasons, they will occupy tbeir

| paat

cottage,

i

"Camp

Providence."

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Adams, their
Miss Katherlne Adams, and
Mrs. Adams' sister, Mrs. B. O. Hoge.
all of New York, arrived at their bungalow near Eastern landing last Friday morning. With them is Mr. Blckwho is building the magnificent house
on Eastern Point. The
party brought
three servants with them, and were
soon established
comfortably for the

[ daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. O. 8. Hicks of Watertown. Mass., have be* n at the Berly cottage for the past two weeks.
With them Is their little daughter EvMr. Hicks is an enthusiastic
elyn.
amateur photographer, and has taken
some fine views of the island scenery.
The family hare been here for several
summers and intend to
stay till late
next fall.

Mil-

Violet Doughty
Venora Westman
Recitation.
Song—"Two Sailor Boys," Cella Curlt
Miss Trott
Reading.
"Alphabet In Rhyme," Cora Gilliam
"The Best Way."
Herbert Ross
Dialogue—"learning to say Yes."
Arthur Rlcker. Herbert Ross, Albion Miller. Pearl Hamilton, Etta
Doughty, Julia Gilliam.
Flag Drill,
By the whole school
Closing Speech,
Edna Rlcker

tertaining three friends. Miss Lora H.,
Miss Catherine P., and Miss Marthe
E. Andrews of Pitchburg, Mass..
at
the "Alder Cottage" for two weeks,
after which Miss Lynch will let
the
cottage for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Hyde
and
Miss Dorothy Hyde
of Springfie'd,
Mass., arived here last Friday for
the summer.
Their cottage has been
repainted and refurnished throughout.

o

Mr.

Desmond Is a well-known Interior d«rorator.

SONS,

Mrs.
motor boat,
the "High-ball 11" anchored off
the
cottage in which she can run up to
Portland in fifty-five minutes.
Mr.
Solomons will be here for week-ends
until August when he will be down
for a three or four weeks* stay.
He
travels for a New York firm, and his
territory is largely in this state.
Miss Elizabeth Griffith
of Brooksummer.
new

lyn. N. Y.. came down to occupy her
cottage last week, where
she
will stay until late in the fall.

new

Mr. Henry Cobb is rushing work
his new cottage, and expects
to
come down for the season
by July
first or sooner.
His .laughter G'adys
the season.
will be graduated from Portland High
A. R. Ltttlefleld. agent for the vast school this
June, and she will spend
Llttlefleld estate is receiving many the summer with her parents here on
I
Inquiries from parties who are desi- the island.
Mr. Cobb has rented his
rous of securing land on which to erect old
cottage to a Portland family for
summer homes.
During the early the season.
spring two choice lots were disposed I
Miss Mildred Hughey, granddaughof
from
a tract of
the ter of Mrs. C. H.
land
on
Harmon, is homo
Main Road near Eben E. Bates' prop- I from
Lancaster
Academy for the
erty.
summer.
Miss Hughey
has
one
j
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Hamilton more year at the Academy.
were among those on the island who
Mrs. Charles Hunter of Phoenixreceived invitations from Miss Rieta vi'le. Pa., is
on
expected to arrive
C. Harris to attend the senior class the twenty-sixth with her
daughter
j
of Smith College graduation exercises Phoebe.
Mr. A. H. Southard has
which took place Tuesday. Miss Har- been engaged in
repairing and paintris is a member of the class and her ing the
cottage.
many friends here on the island
are
Mr. Arthur Griffin is building
a
greatly pleased with her success at twelve room
cottage on the east side
college.
of the island at a cost of about $1800.
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Hill
of The work is being done by Ru»e BroftT"
Portland are receiving the congratula- of Great Chebeague. a new firm whe
tions of their many
island friends have commenced building this spring.
over the arrival of a young son which
There will be the usual dance
at
have
named Willism G. Hill, Jr. Cobb's
they
Hall on
Saturday evening.
Mrs. Addie A. Hi'l is at the present
These dances are proving popular and
time with her daughter-in-law.
are drawing motor boat
parties from
adjacent Islads.
on

j

Cliff Island

soon as

restores

Paint Co.

Mr.

BATH TOWBLS from

cottages,

Mrs. Theodore Smutney of
New
York, who has been at the Summit
several summers, has just undergone
an operation for
As
appendicitis.

gray
spots to an even uniform color
or finish.
Is a particularly good dressfor
Kitchen
Floors; also for Piazza
ing
and Vestibule Floors.
35c and 65c per can.

Julia Gilliam

Ernest Ross
"111 Try and I Will"
Ashley Johnson
Dialogue— "Friday Afternoon Compositions." Emily fabler. Evelyn Hamilton. Helen Meldram. Russell Meldram. Carlos Newromh. l>»na Hamilton. Mabel Doughty, Irving Hamilton. Robert Rlcker.
-Blobbs and His Pullet"
Amsnda Curlt
"The Round World."
Albion Miller
Tableau—"Reveries of a Bachelor"
Dialogue—"The Sewing Society."

Dressing

"Haymake" Japanol

Dialogue— 'Keeping Store"
Sydney Doughty, Cella Curlt. Dannletta Miller. Eva
Rlcker. Violet !
Doughty. Pauline Hale, Edna Rick- |
er. Ernest Ron*. Russell Meldram.
A School Day,
Mabel Doughty
Tableau—"Rock of Age*"
"What the Cows are Doing"

•

and

of this month.

or worn

Welcome Song
Welcome Speech.
Pauline Hale
Farm Boys Gymnastics.
Russell Meld ram
Aunt
Jane
a
Dialogue—"Giving
Shock." Elizabeth Calder, Bstelle
Hale, Amanda Curlt, and Helen Meldram
Five Minute Novel, Pearl Hamilton
The Five Senses,
Henry Dyer

Melissa Rlcker
"Wldder Green's I^ast Words'*
Estelle Hale
Song—"Childhood"- Helen Thompson
"A I„lttle Boy's Tfinperance Speech"

Mr. A. P Bicknell of Boston with
his wife and two children arrived
Tuesday to take charge of the Hill
Crest this season.
Mrs. Clinton Hamilton is putting
the finishing touches on the Summit
House

follows:

Temperance Speech.

gins.

guests will arrive about the twentieth

count of the rain.
The schoolhouse
which was prettily decorated for the
occasion, was packed by parents and
The event, which marked
friends.
the close of the school year was
In
charge of the teacher. Miss Isabel
Trott of Yarmouth.
The program
was as

Mary J. Pinkham and family.
Mr. C. W. Hamilton has had several men at work for the past week •filling in and grading on the slope west
of the Hill Crest Hotel. He has built
a low stone retaining wall near the
foot of the hill, and is
leveling the
ground above it where he plans to lay
out a tennis court. This is quite a
big
Job, and Mr. Hamilton will have to
the
push
work along in order to have
the ground rolled and seeded by
the
time the summer influx of guests beMrs.

FIRE INSURANCE,

Exchance St.,

&

fin's cottage for the
Solomons has a fine

Mr. and Mrs. James
R. Blair of
Brighton, Mass., have been at their
new bungalow on the shore near Central Landing for the past ten days.
The bungalow is Just completed, and
with its attractive design and large,
rough stone fireplace, it is one of the
prettiest cottages on the island.
llr. and Mrs. A. H. Smith of Worcester, Mass., with several children
and a sister of Mrs. Smith's will occupy the old Littlefleld homestead for

JOHNSTON BAILEY CO.

6.15]

FOSS

E. Thompson of Woodfords, and Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Ridge, with Miss
Jessie Ridge, of Portland, are
expected to arrive in a day or two, so
that by the eml of the week the Colony will be in'full swing.

to

]

I

F.

COMPLETE HOUSEFURNISHERS.
MONUMENT SQUARE.

I

Po tit,
Ru«tin"» Ulam!,
|
South Free**»tl.
•V.V, l.V.
Ilu«tm's Inland.
7 .15 2.15
b*vttm ln<Gt. Ch*b"gue), 7.:t5
7.55 2.35
"JO
7 .VI 2.50 |
Littlejonn"* l»Ian<l,
Cou«in*" Inland.
7.55 2.55
7.55
Sun*et I., (tit. Cheb'nue). S.«i5
«.« -T-06 i
Arrive 8.45
K-45 3.45
Portland.
G. W. Beyer, General Manager.
...

are

Cottage Curtains
...Refrigerators...

4.rat

....

Ilirch
M'

/

7.43 4.10
7.33 4.3t»

Central
South llan>*wtll.
York'* l.dg.t ISailcy"* I.)
Mackerel Cove
IIJW
11JW
Orr"* Island.
Arrive 11(11 0.43 12.UU 7.43

llan>«wt!l Centre, Leave

requirements

with us again
—we have the kind that makes
you comfortable.
^

p.m.
3.IU

a.m.

Sun*et

Most of the comtort you take at
your summer place is found on the cool.
well furnished piazza, and we assure
you
that at Foss' you will find
everything
needed to make the piazza shaded,
comfortable, and attractive.
This season we are
showing a most
complete line of porch furnishings including chairs, rockers, hammocks, settees, swing?;, Vudor shades, and the famous "Plymouth Rock" bed hammock.
We think there's nothing gives such
an artistic and summerish air to the
cottage as the green "Crex" furniture and
"Crex" rugs in all sizes and in combinations of green, red, yellow and white.

Piazza Rockers
Cool Grass Rugs

City Landing

'113

Comfortable Things
For Your Piazza.

...Hammocks...

Wharf.
Effective May N. 1M».
PORTLAND HARBOR DIVISION.
FROM PORTLAND. WEEK DAYS:—
For Korrst Citjr Lanilini (I'rak* Iilaixl)—
5.45. &40, 7.4.-., tUlO. lO.ai a. m.. 12.15. 2.»*»
4.15. .V1 .*>. til." j>. m.
For t'ushing's Island—<140, 7.45, 1O.30 a. m.,
2.0". 4.U, «.in
m.
For Little arwl Great Diamond Inland*. Trriethens and Evt rgrvrn Landing*! Peaks Island)
—&<■».
a. m..12.15. 200. 4.13.
KWi,
<kl5 p. m.
For Ponce** l.ini|inx (Long Island)—5.(1),
1<»..»» a. m.. 200. 4.15. x4.3t
KOI >. xUJkl.
4L" p. m.
For ltotiichty's Landing (Long Island)—
5.0". Hun 'J-.ai. H1.3U a.in., i d". 4.:>». U.15 p.m.
FROM PORTLAND. SUNDAYS:—

Mrs. K. S. Berle, with her three
children from Washington. D. C., are
at the Cove cottage for the summer.
With her is Miss Hanna Bull from
Miss
Norway.
Bull braved
the
cold waters of the bay and took
a
short swim last week.
Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Hillis
with
two children and Miss Kffle Hillis of
Portland are occupying the Hillis cottage for two weeks.
They arrived
last Thursday.
The cottage will be
let for the season upon their departure.
Mr. Alonzo S. Cobb's condition remains about the samp. Mr. Cobb
Is
not as yet able to TW» up and about as
was stated in last week's Breeze. He
still requires the frequent attendance
of Dr. Hale.
Mrs. E. A. Solomons of Brooklyn,
X. Y.. and her mother. Mrs. A. Searls
of Batavia. N. Y.. are at Albert C»rif-

Mr. O. E. Brackett and family of
Westbrook will stay at the Overlook
for a week or more while Mr. Brackett assists his father-in-law, Mr. E. P.
Bailey, in renovating his cottages.
Mr. J. M. Knight of Cumberland
Mills is making additions and alterations to his cottage, "Sunset View."
Miss Nina rushing, daughter
of
Mr. Herbert Cushing of the island is
here for her vacation.
Miss Cushing is a nurse in a SpringAeld, Mass.,
sanitarium.

Mr. Albert Jordan, who
for three
years has been employed at the C. S.
Johnson grocery store in Portland
has accepted a position with C. M.
Cobb for the season.
Mr. Jordan

highly recommended and will
doubtless prove an accommodating
clerk.
Mr.
C.
M.
the
Cobb.
up-tocomes

date

has
grocer
as usualy
a
stock of
everything that
could
be
desired
in
this line
by the
cottages.
The
summer
resident on Cliff will And that this
la the beat place to secure
provisions,
as Mr. Cobb has always made it his
business to please.

large

season.

Selectman Albert
Robbing
has
charge of the bowling alleys on the
east end this Reason, which
opened
last Saturday night.
An Ice cream
parlor, soda fountain, and cigar stand
will be established in the building and

In connection with the
alleys.
The Hamilton Villa and cottage* are
being renovated for the season, and
the painting and varnishing are being rushed along, as the first guests
will arrive by the twenty-flfth.
In
the party of Montreal people who will
come on Ahat date are Mr. Alexander
Robertson and family, who have been
entertained here before.
Mr. Amml Litt'efleld has
let his
bonne on the hillside
near Central
Ijindlng to a party of six young people from Greenfield. Mass who will
occupy It for the month of July. Mr.
H. D. Gee and famlfy of Winchester,

porch mm
uron svmos

run

N. H., will have the house for AnMrs. B. S. Codding, her sunt. Mrs. gust.
The sesson ha* opened at the Went
Emily Maynard.
and
Miss Ann*"
Already the regular
Hows, have twn st the Codding"* End Colony.
Mummer residents have
crrttagp for several weeks pant.
arrived, or
The
are arriving.
Every cottage will be
party reside In Wslthsm. Msas.
Mr.
B. 8. Ood<llng will corns down bere occupied by the famlllea of the ownera.
and there have been
Istsr In the season for his -acatloa.
many enquiries
for accommodation by partlea dealTrade with R. 8. Dtvl* 4 Co..
rout of spending the
summer
at thla
Portland, complete home furnishers. delightful
spot.
Professor and Mrs.
If you want the best.
Adr.
Harmon Morse. Professor sod
Mrs.
Mrs. A. E. Covell and her daugh- William H.
Howell, with Mr. Roger
ter Jennie hare been
occupying O. T. and Miss Teresa Howell, all of BaltiPhlpps- cottsge alnce May 20. Tb«y more. Md., Mr. and
Mrs, Olldden of
will mske a long stay as In
past sea- Boston. Mra.. Antolne Dortlcos snd
sons.
Mrs. Carlos Dortlcos. with her
daughMiss Nellie Hart of
Newton. Mass., ter Carmenata. are In their residence.
has been getting her
Mr.
Carloa
Dortlcos and Mr Philip Dorcottage ready
for the aeason.
She will come down tlcos will spend their vacation here
for the
later
In
the season. Mr. »nd Mra. T.
sjimmer later, sccompanled by

uvn mis
fflouffiifc umoas
mm nun

-Vu»r-

Uudor

PORCH SHADES

"TO years
of success"

PIAZZA PUdS

Sun and

Prices right

as

unral

Waterproof.

3S Free St..

Portland.

v

